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TO OUR READERS 
The gospel is Christianity' s guide for action. And evangelism is 

the essence of the gospel. Throughout the New Testament we 
read of how Christ walked among the people, healing, 

preaching, teaching, and uplifting the spiritually burdened. The 
apostles followed after him, and in the same vein, they evangelized, 
and continued to spread the good news. This tie is yet unbroken, 
even in our day; mission evangelism remains a priority of the 
Christian church. It is manifested globally in the commitment of 
mission workers to the principles of Christ. Pastors, career 
professionals, and lay workers each year make the choice to become 
mission workers, evangelizing and rendering service, as Jesus 
commissioned all Christians to do. 

In this issue of NEW WORLD OUTLOOK, we bring you a special 
section on the Board's new mission evangelism initiative. A 
question-and-answer session with Board director John Stumbo 
helps explain the meaning of "mission evangelism," and why the 
Board developed the program. We also report on the January 
conference on global evangelism held in Georgia, which assembled 
60 Methodist leaders from around the world. They assessed the 
prospects for mission evangelism around the world, and here at 
home. And on the domestic front, there is Mission 2000, a visionary 
plan for the growth and revitalization of United Methodist 
congregations nation wide. 

Our May issue also includes a special, new, monthly feature that 
gives you a look at mission evangelism in action. "Mission 
Opportunities" focuses on the mission field and the opportunities 
for service. You may remember the first feature in the February 
issue on medical mission service in the United States and abroad. 
We alerted you to the dire need for doctors, nurses, teaching 
professionals and relief staff at medical facilities throughout the 
world, particularly in Africa, where civil war and drought are taking 
their toll on the people. Retired missionaries Dr. Lowell Gess, an 
ophthalmologist, and his wife, Ruth Gess, a registered nurse, 
relived the joy they shared while serving in two African countries. 
They continue their ministry today as short-term volunteers in 
mission. 

This issue we highlight mission opportunities for pastors. They 
help to forge dynamic church growth and serve as witnesses to 
Christ. Pastors in mission service work within the context of the 
cultures where they are placed. In Christian exchange, they cross 
cultural and geographical boundaries. An important criterion for 
missionary pastors is that they are committed to justice issues on 
behalf of the people they serve, whether in the U. S. or overseas. 

As the church takes new direction and crosses new frontiers in 
mission evangelism, we hope you will take special notice of the 
"Mission Opportunities" page and consider some of the ways you 
can serve. Many of you may ask how you can serve, or what you can 
do. Future articles will include just such information. 

Mission opportunities are open to young people, ethnic 
minorities, seasoned professionals, couples and singles. New 
opportunities are becoming available and many retiring mission 
workers must be replaced. We plan to expand mission opportuni
ties coverage and include more information on the various options 
for mission service. 

Continue to look for "Mission Opportunities." 
T HE E DITORS 
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Mission 
Memo 
News and Analysis 
of Developments 
In Christian Mission 

-_- -::::...--::: - .::_- _: _J 

May 1988 

GBGM MEETING WRAP-UP. The following 
is a brief summary of actions taken 
during the spring meeting of the 
General Board of Global Ministries, 
held in New York March 18-25: 

Royal Dutch/Shell Boycott. The 
General Board of Global Ministries 
has thrown its full weight behind a 
12-nation boycott of Royal 
Dutch/Shell products because the 
company is a major supplier of fuel 
to the South African government. The 
action was suggested by the Women's 
Division. The resolution on the 
Royal Dutch/Shell boycott, which was 
adopted by the GBGM directors 
without dissent, also Lacked three 
bills related to economic sanctions 
before Congress that put additional 
pressure on South Africa to abolish 
apartheid. In other South 
Africa-related developments, Dr. 
Randolph Nugent, general secretary 
of the General Board of Global 
Ministries, and Bishop James Mase 
Ault, GBGM president, cabled South 
African President P.W. Botha, urging 
clemency for six black persons who 
were scheduled to be hanged March 
18. The six, members of the 
so-called "Sharpeville Six," were to 
be hanged for complicity in a 1984 
mob killing. The executions were 
postponed and rescheduled for April 
18 to allow the defense to introduce 
new evidence. The United Methodists 
said they were "appalled" that the 
appeal by the six was rejected, and 
they urged the government "to grant 
clemency and to issue a stay of 
execution immediately ... in the name 

of Christian justice and 
righteousness." 

The Middle East. The GBGM directors 
joined the National Council of 
Churches of Christ, along with many 
other denominations, in calling for 
an end to violence by all part i es 
and recognition of both the State of 
Israel and the Palestinians ' right 
to a sovereign state. The Boa rd also 
condemned the manufacture and sale 
of tear gas being used against 
non-combatants, particularly 
pregnant women and children in those 
areas. The resolution was sent to 
President Reagan and Secretary of 
State George Schultz, as well as 
Israel's ambassador to the U.S. and 
tear gas manufacturers . Directors of 
the United Methodist Committee on 
Relief Program Department heard 
firsthand reports on conditions in 
the Occupied West Bank and Gaza from 
Beth Heisey Kuttab, a former UMCOR 
staffer who now lives in the 
Occupied West Bank . Ms. Heisey, 
married to a Palestinian human 
rights lawyer, told the UMCOR 
directors that until the United 
States advocates an independent 
Palestinian state, few Pales ti nians 
will be enthusiastic about any peace 
proposals advocated by the U.S. 
Since the Palestinian uprising began 
last December, a new sense of unity 
has developed among the previously 
fractionalized Palestinian 
population, said Ms . Kuttab . She 
praised UMCOR for supporting 
projects that help Palestinians, 
such as the International Chri stian 
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Committee , the Arab Ahli Hospital 
treat i ng war casualties in Gaza, the 
Princess Basma Crippled Children's 
Hospital in Jerusale~ and t~e 
refugee program of the Middle East 
Counci·l of Churches. 

Vietnamese Refugees. Increasing 
numbers of Vietnamese refugee boats 
will be pushed back to sea if the 
U.S. government reduces the number 
of Indochinese refugees admitted to 
this country, UMCOR directors were 
told at the spring board meeting. 
"Thailand's reputation as a major 
asylum country for 12 years has been 
tarnished since . .. Thai authorities 
began pushing boatloads of refugees 
back to sea," said a report of the 
Washington, D.C .-based U.S . 
Committee for Refugees. According to 
the report, since January, 1,000 
Vietnamese boat people were pushed 
back to sea and 100 died as a result 
of action by Thai authorities in an 
effort to curb refugee arrivals 
there. "Thailand needs to be assured 
of the U.S. commitment to accept 
refugees from Indochina," the report 
said . The number of Vietnamese 
settling in the U.S. has held steady 
at about 8,500 a year for the past 
few years, but the figure will 
bereduced by 6,000 by the Reagan 
Administration, the report said. 
Dealing with another immigration 
concern, the UMCOR directors 
recommend that a letter of support 
for the Schumer Extension Bill (H.R. 
3816 ) be sent to every U.S. 
Representative. That bill calls for 
extending the application period for 
legalization of undocumented 
immigrants by 12 months. 

Women ' s Division. A churchwide 
report on theology that will go to 
General Conference was criticized by 
the Women ' s Division Committee on 
Spiritual and Theological Concerns. 
An official document prepared by the 
Committee on Our Theological Task 
was given to directors of the 
Women's Division, who were asked to 
compare it with the current Book of 
Discipline. According to the women's 
convni ttee, the new proposal focuses 

on primacy of Scripture and other 
parts of the Wesleyan Quadrilateral 
(tradition, experience and reason) 
as "means by which the study of 
Scripture is done." The women's 
committee statement continued, 
"Methodism has never insisted on 
biblical inerrancy or the 
fundamentalism to which that leads." 

Miscellaneous. Thirteen GBGM 
missionaries were commissioned at 
the spring meeting for U.S. service, 
four for overseas service and two 
former missionaries were 
reinstated ... The GBGM had a total 
1987 income of $107 million and 
expenditures of almost $104 million. 
Included in income was $16 million 
from World Service, the church's 
basic benevolence fund, and almost 
$18 m1111on from United Methodist 
Women. Income from Advance, the 
denomination's "Second~Mile" giving 
program, totaled nearly $24 million. 
Because of a decline in the 
percentage of World Service 
apport ionments paid by local 
churches, the net amount received by 
the Board was $258,000 less than 
anticipated. GBGM Treasurer Stephen 
F. Brimigion said administrative 
expenses were held to 8.2 percent of 
expenditures. Another 1.4 percent 
went for fundraising. 

New GBGM Staff Appointments. Sheila 
Y. Flemming, a college administrator 
and history teacher from 
Jacksonville, Fla., was elected 
associate general secretary of the 
GBGM Mission Resources Personnel 
Program Department. She succeeds 
Josephine Harris, who resigned last 
year to accompany her husband to a 
pastorate in Grand Forks, N.D. A 
life-long United Methodist, Dr. 
Flenvning is vice chairperson of the 
administrative board of Ebenezer UM 
Church. The Rev. Susan Keirn Kester 
of Dover, Del., was named the new 
assistant general s,cretary for 
mission resources. Currently the 
associate council director for 
convnunicat1bns of the Peninsula 
Annual Conference, Ms. Kester serve 
as pastor of Bethel UMC in Bethel, 
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Del., from 1981 - 1985. She is the 
first clergywoman in her conference 
to be elected to General 
Conference ... the Rev. Fletcher 
Carter of Columbia, S.C. was elected 
head of Finance and Field Service 
for the National Program Division. 

CIVIL RIGHTS . Claims by the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell and others on the 
religious right in their 
unsuccessfull effort to help sustain 
President Reagan's veto of the Civil 
Rights Restoration Act were filled 
with "obvious falsehood," according 
to United Methodist and other 
backers of the measure. The Rev . 
Donna T. MortonStout, an associate 
general secretary of the UM Board of 
Church and Society, said 
•we ... deeply regret the 
misinformation that some church 
leaders, and especially the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell, have circulated about 
the Civil Rights Restoration Act. 
They are doing a disservice through 
their distortions of the law to both 
their congregations and the nation." 
Although the Board of Church and 
Society worked actively for the 
b1ll's passage, The United Methodist 
Church had not taken an official 
denominational stance. The measure 
reverses the effects of a 1984 
Supreme Court ruling, generally 
known as the Grove City case, that 
limited civil rights enforcement. 
The high court held that federal 
anti-discrimination laws applied 
only to specific funds helped by 
federal funds and not to the 
institution as a whole. Many 
religious and civil rights groups 
have been active since then in 
seeking to restore what they believe 
i s the original intent of the civil 
rights act. Dr. MortonStout was 
sharply critical of Mr. Falwell's 
claim that the bill "was the 
1reatest threat to religious freedom 
nd traditional moral values ever 

passed. 1 Dr. MortonStout and other 
upporters of the bill pointed out 
hat it had "nothing to do with gay 
1ghts." 

POLITICKING. Political activity 

by a United Methodist local church 
or organization, for or aga i nst a 
particular candidate, risks loss of 
federal tax exemption, the 
denomination's chief fiscal agency 
has warned . "Under the tax exemption 
covering The United Methodist 
Church, congregations, districts or 
annual conferences are prohibited 
from participating in political 
campaigns," said Craig R. Hoskins, 
staff attorney for the General 
Council on Finance and 
Administration. A lot of tax -exempt 
status by a congregation would 
render it ineligible to receive 
tax-deductible charitable 
contributions. However, nothing 
prohibits individual United 
Methodists from taking part in 
political campaigns. 

METHODISTS HIT DRUGS. Ninety 
delegates to the fifth assembly of 
the Evangelical Methodist Churches 
of Latin America (CIEMAL) denounced 
international drug trafficking and 
the economic interests in developing 
countries that support it. Bi shop 
Eugenio Poma of Bolivia said the 
$600 million worth of cocaine 
exported from his country far exceed 
all other exports, which totaled 
$500 million. Methodist bishops 
emphasized the importance of the 
prophetic voice Christian churches 
have maintained on the continent . 
Through exchange of information and 
firsthand knowledge of Central 
American countries, churches in 
North America have been instrumental 
in helping deter direct U.S. 
military intervention in Nicaragua, 
the Latin church leaders asserted . 
United Methodist representatives 
attending the late February assembly 
in Quito, Ecuador included Bishop 
Jesse R. DeWitt of the Chicago Area 
and Nora Boots, coordinator of the 
Latin American desk for the GBGM ' s 
World Program Division . 

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE. The heads of 
the National Council of Churches of 
Christ and its largest program uni t, 
Church World Service, have beg un 
mediation sessions to help re solve 
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some long- si mme ri ng disputes that 
boiled over last fall . The Rev. Arie 
R. Brouwe r , general secretary of the 
NCC , and J . Richard Butler, 
associate gene ral secretary of 
Church World Service, the council's 
relief and development arm, started 
the mediation sess1ons in January. 
The decision to bring in a mediator 
followed a confrontati on last 
October when Dr. Brouwer asked for 
Mr. Butler's resignation, claiming 
the CWS head was resisting efforts 
to "integrate" CWS into the overall 
structure of the NCC. When Mr . 
Butler refused, the matter was 
referred to the NCC Executive 
Committee, which did not sustain Dr. 
Brouwer's decision. Both executives 
say the sessions have been helpful, 
and both are quick to point out that 
the disputes are not personal but 
instead reflect disagreements 
between the NCC and CWS that go back 
decades . 

MUSLIM WINS AWARD. Inamullah Khan, 
73, secretary general of the World 
Muslim Congress and chairman of the 
World Conference on Religion and 
Peace, is the 1988 recipient of the 
Templeton Prize for Progress in 
Religion. The award, which was 
established by financier John 
Templeton in 1972, carries a cash 
prize of 220,000 British 
pounds - -more than $369,000. It is 
designed to recognize individuals 
who "through original and pioneering 
ways advanced the knowledge and love 
of God. Dr. Khan was honored for his 
"tireless work as a coordinator of 
peace between Muslims, Christians 
and Jews." His award has, however, 
drawn fierce criticism from some 
quarters of the U.S. Jewish 
community, who contend Dr. Khan has 
been an enemy of Israel. 

Commission announced its plan to 
propose to General Conference an 
"English Plus" program aimed at 
persuading the public that multiple 
languages strengthen the nation 
rather than promote disunity. 
Thirty-two states are considering 
making English their official 
language. 

INSENSITIVE POSTMARK. Robert Runcie, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, has 
said that the "Jesus Is Alive" 
postmark imprinted on mail in the 
United Kingdom this spring is 
"insensitive." Christians, he said, 
can be expected to want to affirm 
Jesus on appropriate occasions, but 
the "imposition of a postmark is 
hardly an affirmation of faith, 
since the sender can exercise no 
choice in the matter. The postmark 
was designed by evangelist Paul 
Slennet, who paid 50,000 UK pounds 
($75,000) for the privilege . 

PERSONALIA . The Rev . Michael Hahm, a 
staff member of the GBGM's National 
Program Division, has been endorsed 
as an episcopal candidate for the 
Northeast Jurisdictional Conference 
when it meets in July ... Linda Bloom, 
religion writer for the South Bend, 
Ind. Tribune, has been named 
director of the New York office of 
United Methodist News Service, the 
denomination's official news agency. 
Ms. Bloom suc ceeds Frances Smith. 
The New York off ice has primary 
responsibility for covering the 
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DEATHS. Erma Jenkins, a retired essenc1 
National Division deaconess whose 43 lations 
years of U.S. service included 14 Board 
years at Vashti School in : ugr 
Thomasville, Georgia for 14 years, ~~~ 
died Feb. 23 at the age of parijctl 

ENGLISH ONLY? A nationwide movement 91 . .. Pearl M. Eddy, a retired Fron 
to make English the official National Division deaconess who ~guis 
language of the United States has served in Kansas for 37 years, died ~arm 
been denounced by the United Jan. 31 at the age of 76 ... Josephine ~nite~ 
Method i st Commission on Religion and Berglund, a retired National mfue 
Race as a "new form of racism" by Division deaconess who served for 3A -e~ 
the United States. At its mid-March years in several southern states, Christ 

meeting i n Oklahoma City, the d1ed March 16 at the age of 103... - ~ 
"Fo1 
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Editorials 
MISSION EVANGELISM: 
TO MAKE DISCIPLES 

I~ ther~ i~ one dimez:sion of the duties of discipleship 
which elicits near-umversal accord among Christians 
the world over, surely it would have to be the 
~co~ed need for a renewed emphasis on evangel
lSm. Evidence abounds of agreement among United 
Methodists regarding the urgency of evangelism, even 
if a consensus about the means and goal of evangelistic 
endeavor is somewhat less than unanimous. And the 
present-and-future challenge and potential of evangel
lSm has aroused new ecumenical impulses. Evangel
ism, both in terms of taking the gospel of Jesus Christ to 
places where it has not been heard and nurturing 
Cliscipleship through church growth and congregation
al development, has emerged as a major, common 
Christian concern. Among United Methodists in the 
United States, evangelistic concern receives added 
statistical impetus and urgency from the reported loss 
of yet anotner 67,000 denominational members be
tween July 1987 and January 1988. 

In January, more than sixty persons from all 
contin~nts met at Epworth-by-the-Sea, St. Simon's 
Island, Georgia for a global conference on evangelism 
called by the World Program Division of General Board 
of Global Ministries. Earlier, a conference of Roman 
Catholic and Protestant mission strategists gathered to 
probe the possibilities for churches which have been in 
competition in tlte past to learn from each other how to 
present a common evangelistic witness to Jesus Christ. 
In the same vein, a Southern Baptist mission leader 
invited leadership from evangelical and mainline 
churches to meet in common pursuit of worldwide 
evangelization targeted for the year 2000. At its 
October, 1987 meeting, the General Board of Global 
Ministries approved a churchwide Mission 2000 plan to 
quicken church growth and expedite congregational 
development in the United States. Wherever Christians 
gather these days, the need for evangelism is sure to 
surface. 

But need neither clarifies, justifies nor identifies the 
means, and Christians in accord about the necessity of 
evangelism are sharply divided over defining its 
essence. For example, the Theology of Mission consul
tations conducted around the world by the General 
Board of Global Ministries during 1985 and 1986 
brought forth a heavy dose of evangelism concern, even 
though regional and theological differences were 
evident in the perceptions and witness of speakers and 
participants. 

From Africa came an evangelical concern about the 
linguistic and cultural context for proclaiming and 
bearing witness to the gospel. Said Dr. John Kurewa, a 
United Methodist minister and Secretary of Parliament 
in the government of Zimbabwe: "When we first 
received Christianity in Africa, we used names for 
Christ given to us by other peo.ple .. . ;, We must give 
our own names and our own images. 

"For example," Dr. Kurewa continued, "Christ as 

Brother can convey tremendous meaning; but the Body 
of Christ, or (the concept of being) in Christ, is 
meaningless to certain potential converts." And using 
terminology befitting a seminary professor, Dr. Daniel 
S. Brewer of the Theological School in Monrovia, 
Liberia insisted: "Indigenous language must be used to 
communicate, and evangelistic method must be con
textualized if it is to be thoroughly incarnated." 

From Europe and the United States came an 
evangelical concern about whose good news is being 
proclaimed, in whose name and for what purpose. Said 
Bishop Ole Borgen, Bishop of Nprthern Europe and 
then-president of the Council of Bishops: "The essential 
thing is to give them Christ-a new life . If I give a 
person everything that a person is in need of, but fail to 
give him Christ, I have failed in my mission, because 
that person is lost. . . . The essence is a new life in 
God." 

Dr. Gerald Anderson, editor of the International 
Bulletin of Missionary Research, echoed the concern for 
an evangelistic witness which clearly displays" a loyalty 
to Jesus." "Over the last decade or so," he said, 
"something has happened in our church that has 
undercut our Wesleyan tradition and diminished our 
response to the Great Commission. (Matthew 28:1S-
20). Obviously you can' t give what you don't have. And 
what we no longer seem to have in some quarters of our 
church today is an abiding conviction about the 
necessity of personal faith in Jesus Christ for salvation. 
How else can we account for the loss of more than a 
million members, closing 3,000 churches, 900 fewer 
missionaries over the last fifteen years or so?" 

'Jesus is the gospel in person. 
It is not enough to simply 
say academically that the 

gospel equals or is defined as 
'Good News'. 

But another concern was clearly expressed: keeping a 
balanced perspective with regard to evangelical witness 
in word and deed. Dr. Vilem Schneeberger of the 
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, said: "A Christian 
mission that gives up leading people to God and only 
tries to bring people to people has sentenced itself. But a 
Christian mission that does not show what the love of 
God means for our daily life and struggle is untrust
worthy and will not convince the people. Mission is 
faith working through love." 

From Latin America came the evangelical concern to 
move further in the witness in word and deed. Bishop 
Isias Gutierrez of Chile insisted, "To understand the 
gospel, we have to look at Jesus, and see our fellow man 
from his prospective. Jesus is the gospel in Person. It is 
not enough simply to say academically that the gospel 
equals or is defined as 'Good News.' We have to define 
the Good News as expressed in the totality of the life of 
Christ: the Gospel Incarnate .. . .. This is to put 
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ourselves in the conditions of another person, to see 
through the glasses of another, to put on the shoes of 
someone else in order to realize where the shoe 
squeezes.'' 

Bishop Isac A. Rodriques Aco of Brazil spoke of an 
evangelical witness which defines and demonstrates 
the Good News through kingdom-centered-and
focused deeds and actions: "To participate in the 
construction of the kingdom of God in our world by 
means of the Spirit constitutes the evangelizing task of 
the church." 

From Asia came a particularly pressing regional 
evangelical concern; namely the challenge and{oten
tial posed by the dominance and proximity o other 
worfd religions. Said Doris Franklin, from India: "In the 
Wesleyan tradition, the main emphasis is evangelism. 
But in India and Asia, the context requires dia
logue . ... How do we relate the Wesleyan tradition to 
this Asian context of religious pluralism?" 

"When I was in the United States," she continued, "I 
heard the question, 'how many are you · convert
ing? . . . For them, by a show of hands, (the question 
was) 'how many souls have been won for Christ?' That 
kind of thing is really bothering India. We are 
stru~~ling to break away from the old missionary 
traditions and now come into the new. Conversion has 
come to a standstill, and to have to answer (questions 
from) supporting churches (about) how many souls 
have been won for Christ becomes a very difficult thing 
to handle." 

Even though the essence of evangelism eludes a 
singular definition, the evangelical mandate springs 
from a single source, recognized and accepted by 
Christians otherwise divided in means and methods. It 
is the Great Commission from the risen Christ to his 
disciples, recorded in the Gospel of Matthew: "All 
authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that 
I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, 
to the close of the age." (28:18-20 RSV) 

Evangelism is more than 
naming the name of the One 

to whom all authority in 
heaven and on earth has been . 

given. 
Speaking to a gathering in Upland, Indiana and 

recorded by Bill Moyers' television cameras (see 
"Politics and Christians" March editorial), evangelist 
Ed Rothjroclaimed, "As evangelicals, we are saying 
this-an I want to say it loud and clearly to the church 
today- we intend to fulfill the mandate of the Great 
Commission." His intention is shared also by the 
General Board of Global Ministries, whose Theology of 
Mission Statement affirms: "By the authority of the God 
of justice, mercy and peace, the risen Jesus sends the 
church into mission partnership with God .... " 

Evangelism bears witness to an authority which 
transcends all others and seeks to create a community of 
disciples whose lives are defined and driven by that 
authority. Evangelism is more than naming the name of 
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the One to whom all authority in heaven and on earth I I 
has been given, although neither the name nor the 
authority of Jesus Christ can be compromised in the 
conduct of evangelistic witness and service. J 

Even though the mission of God in Christ can be 
served by those whose deeds are not self-consciously I 
identified as Christian service, as the parable of the last 
judgment makes clear (Matthew 25:31-46), the disci
pleship goal of evangelism requires conscious clarity of J 
witness in the name, person, authority and power of ~ 
Jesus Christ. Anything less is not evangelism, even 
though faithful response to the Great Commission may Af-

include a variety of evangelistic endeavors. I n • 
Proclaiming the good news and calling all people to 

repentance and gospel belief, seeding new churches, ~ 
assisting church growth, and nurturing congregational 
development clearly advance the goal of making ~ ( 
disciples. But so also do those deeds of witness and p 1 
service which enhance and enrich the quality of ( 
discipleship. 

Recognizing the singularity of focus which must ~ . 
dominate the varieties of evangelistic endeavor, the J 
General Board of Global Ministries has created a b 
boardwide Committee on Mission Evangelism, staffed li! 
under the leadership of an executive who will serve as a I\ 
member of the Program Cabinet and report directly to sl 

the General Secretary. The function of the Committee 
on Mission Evangelism will be to assist all program sesj 

units of the GBGM in focusing upon the evange1istic ~I 
opportunities and responsibilities of their work. In a tst~ 
sense, the Committee on Mission Evangelism is a 
structural reminder of the charge of the Great Commis-
sion: go therefore and make disciples. d 

Such an added structure permeating all aspects of the 1 
work of the General Board of Globa1 Ministries is an t1 
important new presence. The Committee on Mission v 
Evangelism can help · to resolve present tensions c 
regarding evangelism strategies by clarifying the focus J 
of witness. It can be a constant reminder that naming 
the name and serving the Lord go together, and that the n 
call to repentance and belief finds discipleship expres· ~ 
sion in the struggle for justice and peace. ~ 

In Bill Moyers' PBS television documentary "God and · 
Politics: The Kingdom Divided," two brief testimonies tt 
illustrated the need for the Committee on Mission J 
Evangelism. One United Methodist interviewee testi· ~ 
fied, "Many of us believe there has to be a renewed ; 
emphasis on winning persons to faith in Christ." And s, 
a.nothe~ co~tinued : "And that' s really what the Chris· 1 
tlan faith is called to do-deal with the moral and 
spiritual. If we get back to the moral and spiritual, a lot ) 
of the social problems would take care of tbemselves." l 

J~sus, on the ~ther hand, expected a bit more } 
resistance to the witness to God's reign and rule. "But ~ 
take heed to yourselves," he taught Ftis disciples, "for \ 
they wil~ deliver you up to councils; and you will be \ 
beaten m synagogues; and you will stand before ) 
governors and kings for my sake, to bear testimony I 
before them. And the ~ospel must first be preached to / 
all nations . .. . You will be hated by all for my name's 
sake . But he who endures to the end will be saved." 
(Mark 13:9, 10, 13 RSV) I 

The Committee on Mission Evangelism can keep the 1: 

~ll . cost .an~ duty, challenge and opportunity of 
discipleship m proper focus. Only by so doing can the , 
whoie gospel be preached to all nations or complete ~ " 
disciples be made. 
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In My Opinion 
A Ministry 
the World 
By Joan Martin 

• In 

; e~ .__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

\ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A Christian friend remarked, "I've city, and we decided I would help hug them in Jesus' name. Some 
pie · noticed that so many "born again" with it. She said, "I don't know if have not one person outside the 

, 'che people are rude to those they judge you belong here. We will find out." prison walls who cares about them. 
tion are not God's children. They sim- A few months later we both knew One evening during Bible study 
akir ply write them off, ignore them, or the answer and I stayed. one of the prisoners got off his 
; ar talk Christian cliches knowin? that Each day I leave my lovely home chair, lay on th~ floor and strange 

person doesn't understand. ' to drive downtown for my day at sounds came from his lips. After a 
~ 1 If God had given me my way I'd the center, and I think, "Isn't my time he returned to his seat calm 

probably have wrapped my robe of garden lovely, I don't know if I and ready to listen. The Holy Spirit 
m~ churchyanity' tignfly around me want to be in the inner city today. does things that none of the men 
·,fr and mixed only with those who The weather doesn't matter at understands but this place of evil 
:~ believe the way I did. Those who home. I can shut out the rain. Then cannot stand against Him. 

lived a different lifestyle than I the Lord seems to say, "I never What do we give up when we go 
ea! would not have received even a want you to feel comfortable when from our churches into the world? 
tly: smile. the ones I love are lost." Our time, sometimes money, and 
litti Many of my fellow believers A few months after I began my usually the comfort we Christians 
~a: spend their days lunching with work downtown a friend wrote, have come to love so much. 
~ t each other, planning dates to hear "You are the last person I'd ever There' s something about com
In some Christian artist who comes to have thought would go into a fort that stagnates the Christian. 

, lDll~': town, going to one Christian ministry like that." She had seen When we alfow Christ to lift that 
meeting or other, never giving a me in church, dressed in my best curtain of ease and look at a world 
thought to taking someone efse. and enjoying the fellowship of that is hopeless without Jesus we 

,rn The comfy surroundings, spiritual people I understood and thought are never the same again. I am 
iH teaching and soothing music the same as I. Now, I was in the frightened sometimes but Isaiah 43 
ssiu would be enough to bring a sigh of company of the needy, the sick, the says I am His, "When you pass 
sion contentment. alcoholic, drug users and mentally through the rivers, they will not 
focu At one time I would have agreed ill people. God had opened a world sweep over you. When you walk 
min with other Christians, saying, "All I never knew existed. through the fire , you will not be 
t! ili my friends are born again," and The people in this world have burned; the flames will not set you 
pre! stating it proudly. Then the Lord often never felt the loving touch of ablaze. For I am the Lord, Your 

allowed our family to experience another human being, never heard God, the Holy One of Israel, your 
lar; illness, rebellion in our cbildren, the words, "well done," or been Savior." 
Jnll loneliness in the many places He hugged and served. One man said, A street person came into the 
;siu moved us, and opened our eyes to "If it hadn't been for you people center one day and said, "Do you 
test see the sufferings of others. He here I would not have made it fast know what just happened?" "Joe, 
!WI reminded me that He came to save week." (another street person) walked by 
AA sinners, (Mark 2:17) and there is Usually people who are hurting me in the shopping mall. He 
hri!. more rejoicing in heaven over one will not come to me. If I go to them bought me a hamburger and gave 
an. who comes to Christ than those faithfully so they come to know me some money to buy a gift for my 
alo who are already His, (Luke 15:7). me, we can talk. Because of Jesus I kids. I can't get over it." 

After one move, my husband can stand the smoke, shake a dirty Perhaps the Holy Spirit had 1es. 
non 
'~U 
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and I began asking God for a hand or thank Him for the kiss on reached into the heart of Joe that 
special ministry for each of us my cheek. I can even listen to afternoon and given him a glimpse 
outside the church we loved so language I don't appreciate and in of Jesus. Boredom in the Christian 
much. The trust continued and I my uncomfortableness give glory life fades away in the light of His 
promised, "Lord, I'll give up some- to God. A servant of God must be spirit. D 

thing inside mt comfortable world, gentle, it says in 2 Timothy 2:24, 
and church, i You will move me and verse 10 says I can endure all 
outside into a world I don' t know things for others to find salvation. Joan Martin is a free lance writer for the 
to tell others about You." My husband was also praying religious and ins~irational market. She 

Many months passed, when one for a ministry at the same time. He has been invo ved with Chris tian 
day a brochure came into my discovered the prison ministry. women's clubs and a special ministry 

ieh with women and street people. Her 
husband's hands and he brought it Each week he goes there to heip husband is involved in prison ministry 
home to me. It was my answer. I with a Bible study group. He at Stillwater, Illinois, and one of her 
~ade an appointment with the seldom knows the crimes these sons has just begun work as a parole 
director of a street ministry in my men have committed, but he can officer. o 
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The Christians of Southeast Asia 

Text and photos by Nelson A. Navarro 



For the last two years, the story 
of how this church got to be built 
has travelled the length and 
breadth of the resource-rich island 
astride the strategic Malacca Straits 
in Southeast Asia. The story is no 
less than a parable of faith and 
self-help, Indonesian style. 

"The people wanted to build 
their church so badly," recalls the 
Rev. Wilson Napitipulo, the young 
village pastor, "that it did not 
matter what sacrifice they had to 
make. . This was very touching 
because they have so little to eat in 
the first place." 

Not only did the church's 
contsruction take more than two 
years, Napitipulo tells his visitor 
one bright afternoon last summer, 
but the people paid for construction 
materials by setting aside handfuls 
of rice before cooking their daily 
meals. Day by day, the rice stock 
grew and it was sold to purchase 
nails, cement, wood, roofing and 
other materials that had to be 
trucked in all the way from Medan, 
some three hours away by lumber
ing public buses bursting with pas
sengers and cargo. 

But touching as the Negritani 
story may be, Napitipulo quickly 
adds, it is hardly unique in Mar
dingding district south of Medan, a 
part of rural Sumatra where no less 
than 10 Methodist churches have 
been built within a few miles of 
each other in the last five years . 

The Mardingding district, along 
with the Langkat area northeast of 
Medan, constitute the two major 
expansion areas of the Indonesian 
church today. These are the places 
where fresh seminary graduates 
like Napitipulo, a Toba Batak from 
another part of the island, have 
found their way in recent years in 
pursuit of the church's goal of 
evangelizing the "unreached" 

At Durin Mulo (above) two village women show visiting church officials how bricks are 
made. Opposite page, a newly built rural Methodist church outside Medan . 

The people wanted to build their church 
so badly that it did not matter 
what sacrifices they had to make . . . 
they have so little to eat in the first place. 
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Church leaders are highly optimistic 
about the church's future in 
Indonesia. 

Bataks in the .vast plantations and 
rural farms that dot the fertile 
coastal plains and highlands of 
North Sumatra. 

Among the Bataks 
"They want to hear the word of 
God," says Jonathan Napiun, head 
of the church's very active evangel
ism department, "but they also 
need help with water, sanitation 
and the making of bricks." 

Like many church leaders, Na
piun is highly optimistic about the 
church's future in Indonesian so
ciety, especially among the Bataks 
who have been the focus of their 
mission work in the last 40 years. 

On a two-day sweep through 
the countrysides, Napiun and his 
friend Fred Ingold, a longtime 
missionary from Colorado, took 
their guest from New York to about 
a dozen villages that have devel
oped strong Methodist congrega
tions in the last few years. Some
where in the middle of a coconut 
grove in the village of Durin Mulo, 
they found themselves observing 
four women hard at work making 
bricks at the rate of one every 15 
minutes. 

The group was led by the vil
lage's lady pastor, a new graduate 
from seminary. So slow has been 
the pace of work, they say, that 
after some six months, they have 
only completed 1,200 bricks, far too 
few for building the church. 

Ingold, who is forever at the 
wheel of his jeep supervising rural 
projects, says it would require 
4,000 bricks to complete the 
church, a standard one-room 
model that doubles as a school 
room and a community center in 
many communities. 

Because of the great effort re
quired in brick-making, Napiun 
points out, bricks play a signifi
cant, if symbolic part in the contin-
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The church counts 
on young people 
to undertake 
evangelism in 
rural Sumatra. 

non-Christians, and with new 
converts trying to come to terms 
with their animistic traditions. 

"We have so much to learn from 
them," concludes a bespectacled 
young man who is enrolled in 
political science . "By learning 
about the Muslims and the ani
mists and what kind of life people 
live in the villages, we strengthen 
our own faith. " 

To back up the evangelizing 
work of student volunteer groups, 
says Ingold, the church maintains a 
10-acre rural training center at 
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Bandar Maruhur, two hours drive 
south of Medan. The center pro
vides training in agriculture, rural 
health, as well as technical educa
tion in welding. and repairs for 
jobless youths. 

Started in 1982 with assistance 
from the General Board of Global 
Ministries, the center was literally 
wrested from the surrounding 
jungle, according to Ingold. It now 
trains about 150 people every year, 
most of them students from vari
ous Bible and theological schools in 
Sumatra, as well as rural women 
who need to supplement their 
Christian education with practical 
training in rural livelihood skills. 

Worshipping Under the Trees 
Some 12 miles from the center is 
Sibakkudu, one of the poorest 
villages in all Sumatra, where the 
Methodists run the only church 
which was organized four years 
ago. 

Presently, the entire village of 67 
families is involved in two major 
projects: construction of a new 
brick church and the building of a 
dam that will provide the people 
with potable water as well as a 
man-made lake to raise fish . 

Only three men are working on 
the unfinished church building
an unusual sight because it is 
literally being built over the exist
ing structure of bamboo and grass. 
About two kilometers down a 
thickly wooded hill, another group 
of men are digging foundations for 
the earth dam. 

Work has been very sluggish, 
says the village chief. With most 
men and women needed in the 
fields, there are simply not that 
many hands to work at the church 
and the dam at the same time. 

Napiun nods in sympathy with 
the half-embarrassed chief. 



Bishop Johannes Gultom (above) two 
months before his unexpected death. 
Vis iting Christian students (top photo) 
are in high spirits as they recount 
individual encounters with rural people 
of Langkat . At Sibakkudu (opposite 
page), women and children always 
gather in front of the only village store, 
just across from the Methodist church 
under construction. 

"Fred," he tells Ingold, who has 
been prodding the people to finish 
t~e project as soon as possible, "I 
think they really have a valid point. 
We are asking too much of them. It 
is unfair to expect them to do two 
things at a time." 

At that, the two church officials 
sat down with the rest of the 
villagers to discuss their problems 
and to establish work priorities. 

"They have decided to finish the 
water project first," Napiun in
forms his visitor as the group 
waves goodbye to the cheering 
group of children in the dusty 
village square. They need clean 
water more than they need the new 
church. After all, they can worship 
even under the trees. " o 

IN THE MIDST OF ISLAM 

Although Dutch and German Methodists have 231 churches and 
Lutheran missionaries have been provinces across Sumatra island 
active in the island since the middle and in the western part of Java, the 
1800s, the American Methodists country's densely populated main 
did not arrive on the island until island. Some 75 percent of the 
1904. Autonomous since 1964, the churches are located in small and 
Indonesian Methodists have al- rural villages like Negritani. 
ways been active in education and Perhaps second only to the Lu
in outreach to the Bataks, the therans in the education field in 
predominant native group in Sumatra, the Methodists operate 
North Sumatra, a province wedged 126 educational institutions, in
between the two Muslim strong- eluding kindergartens, elementary 
holds of the Acehnese and the schools, high schools, as well as a 
Minangkabau peoples. seminary and a well-known uni-

Since Indonesia wrested inde- versity in Medan. 
pendence from the Dutch in 1949, Even in Aceh province to the 
church officials say, the state phi- north of Medan, long considered 
losophy of panjatsila propounded "the verandah of Mecca" in the 
by President Sukarno has empha- country, the Methodists have 
sized coexistence between the managed to establish three 
dominant Islamic religion and the churches and two evangelistic 
minority Christian and Buddhist posts, aside from setting up a 
communities. school with 1,000 students. In 

Numbering no more than 10 many towns and cities, Methodist 
million, Indonesian Christians churches stand side by side with 
today exert a remarkably strong Muslim mosques and other Chris
influence in such fields as educa- tian churches. 
tion and rural development in the "It's unthinkable to have race 
world's fifth most populous coun- riots here like they have in Malay
try where nine out of every ten sia," observes Jonathan Napiun, 
citizens are classified as Muslims who served as chief assistant to the 
by government statistics. Chris- late Bishop Gultom. 
tians are mostly concentrated in Apart from an abortive attempt 
Sumatra, Java and a few other to convert the country into an 
islands. In Sumatra itself, as much Islamic state in the early 1940s, he 
as 12 percent of the population of says, Christians and Muslims in 
30 million people are Christians. Sumatra and other parts of the 

No other people in the multi- huge Southeast Asian country of 
ethnic country have adopted 170 million people have been rela
Christianity as enthusiastically as tively good neighbors. 
the Bataks of Sumatra. Divided "Although we are a minority," 
into many sulrgroups like the says Napiun, "We do not think we 
Tobasand theKaros, the Bataksare are a minority. We feel we belong. 
for the most part a rural people After all, we also fought in the 
trailing other groups in education, revolution against the Dutch. We 
social services and employment. are as much Indonesian as any-
158 preaching stations in eight body else." o 
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Nine hundred students, campus 
ministers , and resource people 
shook the Cervantes Convention 
Center in St. Louis, from December 
28, 1987 to January 1, 1988, with the 
sound of Jubilee '87, the first 
national Methodist student confer
ence since 1964. From campuses 
across the country and around the 
world, some 900 students gathered 
to declare their intent to be leaders 
in the church today and their 
determination to make this a world 
in which God's peace and justice 
are known. 

Students heard speakers, in
cluding Bishop Leontine Kelly (San 
Francisco Area), Native American 
storyteller Dayton Edmonds, and 
Methodist Bishop Paulo Ayres 
Mattos of Brazil (Rio de Janeiro 
Area), challenge them to live a life 
based on the biblical call to jubilee 
found in Leviticus 25. With spine
tingling commitment, 900 voices 
rose to answer the call, time and 
again. Jubilee! 

Once in ev'ry fifty year cycle 
There must be a time of liberty. 
Slaves are released and their 

land is returned with the 
trumpet sounding 

Jubilee! Let the slave and the 
captive go free, 

(Above), communion service during jubilee '87. Clo ing worship ervice o 
Recommitment. (Opposite page), Chonglzo Kim , center, speaking durin work hop on 
China led by Ewing W. Carroll , right . 

Jubilee! Save the land and return 
it to me, 

Jubilee! Let people stand in their 
dignity in the year of God's 
JUBILEE! 

Jubilee by Jim Strathdee 
-conference theme song-

give up their surplus, the poor 
must get back their share . The 
slaves must be set free. Jubilee was 
a once-in-a-lifetime event for the 
Israelites in those days, and it 
reminded them that, just as Israel 
was once liberated from bondage 
in Egypt, so they too, in turn, must 
liberate all people . 

Bishop Kelly opened the confer- Bishop Kelly challenged the par-
ence with a "Call to Jubilee," an ticipants to see Jubilee as a way of 
exploration of the biblical founda- life today, not simply as a historical 
tions of the Jubilee theme. The land call to the Hebrew people of the 
belongs to me, not to people, says Bible . "Look around you!" she 
God. So, every fifty years you must cried as she walked the front of the 
share the land again. The rich must stage. "See the Jubilees happening! 
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Get involved in them!" 
Said one student, "Bishop Kelly 

was incredibly inspirational. She 
was so w~ry dynamic and so ob
viously committed. And her calls 
for action were so deeply rooted in 
an understanding of the scripture. 
That was a good lesson for me ." 

The Jubilee theme continued 
throughout the conference, as each 
day participants examined another 
aspect of the Jubilee call. The first 
day Sue Ann Steffe Morrow, 
campus minister at Princeton Uni
versity, explored the themes of 
leadership and spiritual develop-

J 



ment. The second day Bishop 
Paulo Ayres Mattos addressed in
ternational perspectives and social 
issues; the third day Professor 
Steven Crites of Wesleyan Univer
sity delved into the relationship 
between faith and learning. 

"Jubilee '87 came at the perfect 
time in my life," said Brent Wig
?,ans of Santa Barbara, California. 
'Things have been a little tough at 

home and at school. But Jubilee has 
been a wonderfully fulfilling expe
rience. The worship, the sing
ing ... I've been challenged intel
lectually. And the sense of commu-

From across the 
country ·and 
around the world 
900 students 
declared their 
intent to be 
leaders in the 
church. 

ence for me was the sense of 
excitement-a feeling that the fu
ture of the church was going 
somewhere," said Kate Parker, a 
student at Union Theological Semi
nary in New York City. "I grew up 
in a suburban church where there 
were very few young people. It 
was tremendously important to 
make connections with this many 
young people in the church and to 
see their commitment to the 
church. They are all leaders in the 
church now. And they are going to 
be leaders in the church for a long 
time to come." 

Allan J. Burry, Assistant General 
Secretary for Campus Ministry of 
the General Board of Higher Edu
cation and Ministry, said "Jubilee 
'87 is a direct response to a need 
expressed by students and campus 
ministers from across the country 
to renew their connections with 
each other. After a 20-year hiatus, I 
think people began to feel it was 
time to try a student conference 
again. Furthermore, Jubilee '87 is 
an expression of our denomina
tion's care and concern for our 
students." 

Jubilee '87 was sponsored b7 the 
Campus Ministry Section o the 
General Board of Higher Education 

nity that has developed here . . . and Ministry. The National and 
it's so great to be with so many World Program Divisions of the 
other people who are struggling General Board of Global Ministries 
with the same things I am. There's provided travel funding for some 
no place I'd rather be right now." participants. 

Perhaps more than anything, Student and higher education 
this sense of connectedness-of have always been an integral part 
shared hopes and dreams-per- of the Methodist heritage, espe
vaded the conference. Not that dally in American Methodism. In 
everyone came from the same fact, Methodism began as a student 
theological or political perspective. movement as John and Charles 
But there was a sense that all these Wesley gathered clas smates 
students were united in their com- around them at Oxford University 
mitment to make the church and and formed the Holy Club. They 
the world a better place. prayed together, studied the Bible 

' 'The significance of the confer- together, encouraged one another, 
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and did acts of kindness and students mentioned as concerns 
mercy. According to Burry, in tel- were apartheid in South Africa, the 
lectual stimulation, developing U.S. war in Central America, the 
community, faith and acts of serv- famine in Africa, and the threat of 
ice are still the main marks of nuclear war. 
United Methodist Campus Min- Karen Monk, who grew up in 
istry today. Austin, Texas, remarked, "Wh.at is 

Today there are 128 United wonderful about the students at 
Methodist-related schools in the Jubilee is that they aren't only 
United States, including 90 four- concerned about making money 
year colleges, 13 theological and getting ahead in life like so 
schools, 12 two-year colleges, and many colfege students today. 
10 college prep schools. These people are really concerned 

The Board of Higher Education about other people." 
and Ministry relates directly to 843 That concern was reflected as 
United Methodist campus minis- students responded to an old Na
ters across the country. About half tive American story told by Dayton 
of them work in denominational Edmonds. A man was walking 
appointments, such as Wesley through the early morning mists 
foundations; the other half work near the ocean, when suddenly he 
through ecumenical cooperative saw another person in the distance 
ministries. who seemed to be exercising-

During a briefing for interna- bending, stretching and turning, 
tional participants at Jubilee '87, again and again. Gradually, as the 
several United States students and first man drew closer, he saw that 
campus ministers were asked to the shore was covered with mil
identify some of the main issues lions and millions of starfish, left 
U. S. students face on university by the ebbing tide. And then, 
campuses today. drawing closer still, he realized 

A frequent concern was about that the person ahead was throw
debt. Because of reductions in ing them, one by one, back into the 
governmental financial aid pro- sea. Finally reaching the man on 
grams, fewer scholarships are shore he asked, "What are you 
available, and more students are doing?" And the man answered, 
forced to take out more loans. It is "I'm throwing them back into the 
not unusual for a student to gradu- sea." "But why?" asked the first. 
ate from college with between "There are so many of them. The 
$10,000 and $20,000 in loans. Some few you save will never make a 
graduate students can accumulate difference compared to these mil
$50,000 to $60,000 in loans. lions and millions you cannot." 

Another concern was over the Never stopping his rhythm, the 
changing nature of interpersonal man bent down, picked up another 
relationships on campus. Growing starfish, threw it into the sea and 
fear of the AIDS epidemic has said, "It matters to this one . . .. 
students more worried than ever and this one ... and this one." 
about the dangers of sexual con- For a week in St. Louis, 900 
tact. They have become more care- participants prayed, dreamed, and 
ful and much more discriminating schemed together about how they 
about their dating relationships. could throw those starfish back 

Among the international issues into the ocean. 
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We are the Jubilee people. 
The job is ours and the time is 

now, 
We offer ourselves and the work 

of our lives 
With God's purpose claiming. 

We are the liberty people, 
The Spirit will help us keep our 

vow: 
Restoring all life to its fullest 

potential 
God's justice proclaiming 
Jubilee! Let the slave and the 

captive go free, 
Jubilee! Save the land and return 

it to me, 
Jubilee! Let people stand in their 

dignity 
In the year of God's Jubilee! 



Scenes from the Jubilee '87 
conference in St . Louis: far 
left, Paul Jeffrey, a United 
Methodist missionary in 
Nicaragua, leads a workshop 
on that country; left, a 
small-group Bible study; below, 
a post-worship party. 

r 
How can you be involved in United I 

Methodist campus ministries? I; 
1. The higher education work area 
in your local church should iden-
tify its own school-going young 
people, and let the campus minis
ter at that school know of their 
presence. 
2. Have information about the 
United Methodist Loans and 
Scholarship Program available for 
students in your church. 
3. Follow students with mail and 1. 

care packages from Sunday School 
1 

II I 
classes, UMW groups, etc., espe
cially at stress times such as mid-

11 terms and exams. 
4. Observe United Methodist Stu
dent Day and collect an offering. 
Materials for this are available 
through your local pastor. 
5. Get involved in a local campus 
ministry. Perhaps you can help by 
providing transportation or meals 
or taking part in an adopt-a
student program. Contact your 
pastor about campus ministries in 
your area or your annual confer
ence. 

Kenneth J. Guest is a student at Union 
Theological Seminary in New York City. 
He worked for two years with the General 
Board of Global Ministries China Program, 
focusing specifically on youth and young 
adult issues. He also chairs the United 
Methodist Campus Ministry Committee at 
Columbia University and was on the 
Implementation Team for the Jubilee '87 
conference. 
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Q&A 
Mission Evangelism - Part 1 
New evangelism thrust comes out of a desire 
to be responsive to the needs of the world 

INTERVIEW: 

JOHN 
STUMBO 

NEw WoRLo OunooK: What does the 
term "mission evangelism" mean? 

JOHN STUMBO: It means that one 
of the components of our mission 
work is evangelism. The term was 
chosen to underscore our convic
tion that all our mission work, in 
whatever realm, is integrally evan
gelical in nature . Our specific 
function is to concentrate on devel
oping new churches and bringing 
people to Christ who have not 
heard the Word before, and to 
follow up with support. 

How does the program of mission 
evangelism approved last year differ 
from what the General Board of Global 
Ministries has been doing? 

Does mission evangelism as you 
understand it include work on prob
lems such as poverty and racism? 

Yes. I don't really understand 
how you can separate them. When 
we go out to a place to bring new 
people to Christ, it is not possible 
to deal with only one segment of 
their lives. The Board has tried to 
deal aggressively with the whole 
human condition, which certainly 
includes poverty and racism. 

Why has this new emphasis been 
voted at this time? 

Probably for several reasons, but 
a courle very specifically. I come 
out o the Board's World Program 
Division, and we have repeatedly 

There's no question that evan- heard comment from the churches 
gelism has always been a part of and the church leaders overseas 
the Board's activity. What the that if they had resources and 
Board is trying to do now is to personnel, new work could be 
provide explicit reinforcement and initiated in a lot of unchurched 
emphasis for this aspect of our areas. For example, in Kenya, 
program. where the church is autonomous, 

We have a constituency in the the bishop has said that if staff and 
church that has been concerned resources were available, new 
that the Board was not being work could begin in the western 
evangelistic enough. The church part of the country. 
and the Board are trying to be Secondly, we have tried to listen 
sensitive to that constituency, so a to some of the constituency in The 
special committee is being estab- United Methodist Church who 
Jished to lift up the importance of have said we have not sufficiently 
• 1~; ., aspect of mission work. addressed this area. But it also 
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needs to be said that the Board 
came to its decision out of its own 
desire to be responsive to the needs 
of the world. 

How serious and widespread have 
you found the constituency criticism to 
be? 

That's a difficult question. There 
are a couple of organizations with 
which we have been in dialogue
Good News and the Mission So
ciety for United Methodists. The 
Board has been in a continuing 
dialogue because of the 1984 action 
of General Conference, and there 
have been a lot of individual letters 
and so on. We are trying to be 
sensitive to that. 

I don't know how large that 
constituency is. But we are re
sponsible for the mission work of 
the entire United Methodist 
Church, and this includes that 
constituency, whether it is large or 
small. So we respond where we 
can so that we can be representa
tives of all the people in the church. 

How did the idea leading to this new 
emphasis originate? 

The concept was initiated by the 
general secretary, Dr. Randolph 
Nugent. At a meeting where I was 
involved it was discussed intermit-
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tently over a couple of days by a 
number of directors. These direc
tors were the members of the 
dialogue team meeting with the 
Mission Society, and we talked 
around the edges during one of our 
sessions in the latter part of 1986 or 
early 1987. During these talks, Dr. 
Nugent proposed this concept. 

How much of its resources is the 
Board prepared to put into this new 
emphasis? 

That's a little hard to answer at 
this point. The proposal calls for a 
staff person who will be a member 
of the staff cabinet, but we hope 
there will not be need for extra staff 
beyond that one person. The com
mittee I chair will serve as the 
interim committee on mission 
evangelism until the new qua
drennium [1989-92], and we have 
done some basic sketching of what 
the needs of the regular committee 
will be. But until it is elected, it will 
be impossible to put specific fig
ures on that. 

After the committee is elected, it 
will work with the units of the 
Board to determine needs. Then if 
the Wbrld Division, for example, 
identifies a need for more mission
aries or more indigenous people to 
work in mission evangelism, will 
there be adequate funding? I think 
the answer is yes . The Board 
clearly is committed to this, and 
will do everything possible to find 
the money and personnel. 

However, the Board is clear that 
the established processes of select
ing and appointing missionaries 
will not be circumvented by this 
new committee. This is not a 
missionary-sending committee. I 
think this committee will be of 
great help in identifying needs. It 
will do studies and provide the 
World and National Divisions with 
the results . 

Will the Board also make more 
resources available for mission evangel
ism in the United States? 

Yes. It is important for the 
church to understand that the 
Board sees opportunities in mis
sion evangelism as great in the 
United States as elsewhere. There 
is a tendency here to look across 
the ocean, but we can go right 
outside our front doors and find 
needs for mission evangelism. 
Therefore the National Program 
Division will be no less involved in 

John Stumbo is an attorney 
from Topeka, Kansas , and 
chairperson of the GBGM's 
Research aml Development 
Committee. In that capacity, 
Mr. Stumbo was instrumental 
in helping the R&D 
Committee create the new 
concept for the Board's 
emphasis on mission 
evangelism. In the Q & A 
that follows , Dr. Stumbo is 
questioned by contributing 
editor Tracy Early on the 
background and hopes for 
mission evangelism. 

this emphasis than the World Di
vision. ft is critically important that 
the two be balanced. 

Do you anticipate that this program 
will help reverse the membership de
cline of the church? 

I don' t think I would put it in 
those terms . Although it is possible 
that the mission evangelism initia
tive may result in membership 
growth, we don't view it in that 
light. Primarily, it is a missional 
program. 

Outside the United States, how
ever, it could increase membership 
significantly, and often when 
we're talking about membership 
trends we don' t look at the central 
conferences. But stateside, we will 
need coordination between the 
Board of Discipleship and this 
Board so that we do not begin 
workin$ in local churches in a way 
competitive with them. Since the 
prospects for the greatest member
ship increases here may be in local 
church programs, we may not be a 
major factor . We may center our 
work in the truly missional fields of 
the United States. 

When you have talked with other 
United Methodists about this new 
emphasis of the Board, what has been 
their reaction? 

constituency sees this as an effort 
to respond to the totality of the 
church. It has been very gratifying. 

Are you counting on the total church 
membership to help the Board as it 
moves into the mission evangelism 
effort? 

I hope the constituency will help 
us identify those areas where we 
can serve. It is difficult for us to 
know all the possibilities. Second
ly, I hope the church will under
stand that our new mission evan
gelism initiative will be designed to 
enhance and complement our 
many existing mission activities. 
We will not ignore the problems of 
poverty and oppression to concen
trate just on mission evangelism. 
Instead, we expect to go about our 
broad range of mission activities 
with a revitalized, heightened 
sense of evangelism. 

Do you think the church will respond 
by making greater fina ncial resources 
available to the Board? 

Yes. One of the possibilities of 
funding work that results from this 
program is through the establish
ment of Advance Specials. It is fair 
to assume a segment of the United 
Methodist constituency is eager to 
respond to those specific needs. 
The Advance system allows indi
viduals to give to specific projects 
with the assurance that every dol
lar will go to those projects and 
administrative costs will be taken 
care of by World Service. If people 
have strong feelings about the 
need for this work of mission 
evangelism and we can identify 
specific projects for them to sup
port, I believe they will respond if 
we do an adequate job of com
municating. 

What is your overall feel ing about 
the program at this point? 

I think that for the General Board 
of Global Ministries this is a very 
exciting time. A great many people 
have responded so positively. f'm 
really enthused about this, and 
hope the church will assist us with 
suggestions about opportunities 
for mission evangelism. To a large 
extent, the success of his program 
will not come by the worl< ot the 

It's been extraordinarily positive staff and the Board but by all the 
and reassuring. I am glad that we people of The United Methodist 
as United Methodists will support Church in every local community 
this kind of effort. Much of the helping us . 
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Text by Brenda Webber I Photos by John C. Goodwin 

While "Mission 2000" may sound 
like a NASA project, it is a far cry 
from the clamor of the space race. 
Instead, it is the groundwork for a 
comprehensive 12-year master 
plan for mission evangelism 
among local United Methodist 
churches. 

The Mission 2000 plan , 
fashioned after the model of Christ 
as one who went out to where the 
people were and ministered to 
them, calls every United Methodist 
to assume an evangelistic posture 
and go out to proclaim the Gospel 
in communities where it has not 
been heard, or where the people 
have not responded to it. 

"We are disciples of Jesus Christ, 
whose number one agenda is to 
reach out to bring people into the 
Kingdom," says David Brownlee, 

an executive secretary in the Na
tional Program Division of the 
General Board of Global Ministries. 
Mission 2000 is the National Divi
sion's proposal for "three qua
drennia of growth in The United 
Methodist Church." Mr. Brown
lee' s job is development of new 
congregations, with a current focus 
on the growing, and as yet un
served, ethnic minority popula
tions in the nation's sprawling 
urban centers. 

"We have to lead with the 
thought that there are people who , 
have not had the opportunity to 
respond to the saving grace of 
Jesus Christ," Mr. Brownlee says. 
"This is a very Wesleyan idea, one 
that insists we must take the 
Gospel to where the people are and 
not one that insists they must meet 



our terms (first)." 
The catalyst for Mission 2000 is 

the GBGM' s general program goals 
to witness, and to strengthen, 
develop, and renew Christian con
gregations and communities, says 
Thomas Gallen, head of Congre
gational Development for the Na
tional Program Division. Mission 
2000, he says, is the "vision state
ment" about ways in which the 
Congregational Development Unit 
and the National Program Division 
can respond to those program 
goals, which include alleviating 
human suffering, and seeking jus
tice, freedom and peace, if the 
church provides the resources. 
Discussions for church growth are 
held in conjunction with meetings 
of the Joint Committee on Congre
gational Development, and the 

Ministry in major American cities and 
with America's rapidly growing ethnic 
groups is a key feature of Mission 2000: 
left, a Korean congregation in Chicago; 
top, the skyline of Los Angeles, home of 
America's largest Hispanic population; 
and below, a cookout at Lessie Bates 
Davis Neighborhood House in St . Louis. 

Board of Discipleship, Mr. Gallen 
says. 

Mission 2000, while currently 
being developed into a final imple
mentation plan, has four central 
congregational development goals 
to be achieved between 1988 and 
2000: 

• 200 new congregations; 
• 200 "redeveloped" churches 

annually; 
• 2,000,000 new members on 

profession of faith every four years; 
• $200,000,000 for congregation

al development. 

ment of a land bank in anticipation 
of growth in membership and new 
construction; missional congrega
tions that have well-defined pro
grams of service to their surround
ing communities; and the forma
tion of a Council of Bishops' 
Building Fund. And in a para1lel 
effort, the Partners in Congrega
tional Development Advance Spe
cial draws on committed, estab
lished churches to help develop 
and nurture new congregations, 
particularly among ethnic minori
ties. The financial goal of the 
Advance portion is $24 million. 

"It's not just money for the 
Advance," sars Rene Bideaux, 
deputy genera secretary for the 
National Program Division. "It is to 
secure a church's covenant com
mitment with another congrega
tion to say, 'We are going to stand 
with you."' In some instances, 
volunteers from one congregation 
may come in to help another 
congre$ation to build. 

Morues generated through the 
Advance are for program and capi
tal expenditures, and for a special 
lay leadership training program. 
The idea is for mainstream 
churches to provide financial, spir
itual and moral support to new 
congregations. 

Mission 2000 also seeks to revi
talize the spirit and life of estab
lished, but declining, United Meth
odist churches and give them a 
"fresh start." That means dealing 
with the dynamics of membership, 
leadership, finance, facilities and 
community involvement. 

It promotes social action and 
mission outreach as did the "earlier 

The proposal arose from com- Wesleyan movement," says Mr. 
prehensive plans for church Brownlee. "It proclaimed the Gos
growth within the individual an- pel in very clear terms and also had 
nual conferences. The program has an immediate social application in 
12 strategies, including develop- addressing the needs of the com-
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munity." 
Mission 2000 encourages infu

~ion of ethnic minority persons 
mto the life of non-ethruc minority 
congregations. The intent is to help 
make the churches "inclusive," of 
their surrounding communities, 
regardless of the racial distribution 
of the population. 

There are six basic factors identi
fied by the GBGM for considera
tion in church redevelopment that 
encompass every facet of a func
tioning church body: spiritual de
velopment, appropriate leadership 
styles , program development, 
adequate training and skill devel
opment, a strong support pro-

Mission 2000 is 
the National 
Division's 
proposal for 
three quadrennia 
of growth in The 
United Methodist 
Church. 

gram, and development of a strong membership in the U.S. and Puerto 
mission design. Rico at 9,086,576. That figure rises 

This comprehensive plan for to 9,125,000 when ordained clergy 
church growth comes at a time are included. 
when mainline Protestant denomi- The research also indicates that 
nations, including United Method- "if the average number of persons 
ists, are seeing the effects of more won through profession of faith is 
than 20 years of declining church increased by 0.5 percent annually, 
membership, and a drastic demo- the degree of loss would lessen. 
graphic change in the makeup of This would mean about two addi
the United States. tional members, on the average for 

Once-stable inner-city churches each church." And, if the average 
declined over the last two decades number of persons won through 
as middle-class families, largely profession of faith is increased by 
white, left the urban areas for the 1.0 percent annually, membership 
suburbs, and minorities-some decline would be turned around. 
new arrivals to the United States, These potential membership in
many poor-flocked to the cities. creases are both possible and based 

"We have found that nine Anglo upon indications of growing inter
churches are islands in neighbor- est on the part of pastors and lay 
hoods that have now become His- persons to evangelize the "un
panic," said the Rev. David Scott, churched." 
superintendent of the Pasadena Around 1980 The United Meth
District, California Pacific Confer- odist Church renewed its efforts to 
ence. "Many of the pastors have establish new churches, but the 
experienced a real concern that renewal has been taking place 
they have no outreach mechanism largely in suburban and rural 
or model to reach those persons." areas, while the population growth 

In some suburban areas, the is in the cities, Mr. Brownlee points 
congregations of established out. 
churches waned as parishioners According to church statistics, 
grew old and their grown children the average number of churches 
moved away, leaving the churches begun in 1966 and in 1967 was 64; 
without a new generation to re- 1969 through 1976 it was 19; be
plenish them. Churches were also tween 1977 and 1983 it was 44. 
affected by a migration of young Nearly four out of ten new 
professionals to rural and semi- churches begun between 1980 and 
rural areas that offered the small '83 were Hispanic, Native Ameri
town lifestyle, a reprieve from the can or Asian, reflecting a positive 
fast pace of work in the cities. impact of the Ethnic Minority Local 

The National Program Division's Church emphasis of The United 
research office reports that The Methodist Church. 
United Methodist Church lost 1.4 The Mission 2000 statement 
million lay members between 1968 identifies the 10 fastest growing 
and 1983. Based on the current rate United Methodist annual confer
of membership, tabulations show ences by population, and the 12 
that the church may expect to have with the nighest percentage in-
8,242,628 lay members by the year crease , in order to determine 
2000. The most recent membership where the greatest potential for 
tally, 1986, puts the church's lay growth lies. 
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In terms of numbers, the Califor
nia-Pacific, Florida, and Califor
nia-Nevada Annual Conferences 
have the three highest population 
increases with over a million mem
bers each. 

Mr. Brownlee envisions using 
lay persons, particularly ethnic 
minorities, as congregational de
velopers in targeted urban centers 
such as Chicago, St. Louis, Phoe
nix, AZ, Raleigh, NC, Jersey City, 
NJ, Pasadena, and Los Angeles. 
These cities have a growing num
ber of minorities with social, eco
nomic and spiritual needs. Such 
pDpulation changes and the devel
opment of new congregations call 
for new strategies and a variety of 
congregational styles, says Mr. 
Brownlee. 

For example, Hoosier Memorial 
United Methodist Church in At
lanta used to be a surburban white 
congregation called Audubon For
est UMC. But as the makeup of its 
surrounding community changed 
from white to black, Audubon 
declined in numbers and finances . 
Since 1982, Hoosier has built its 
congregation with spirited wor
ship, door-to-door evangelizing, 
and special programming, such as 
its singles ministry, which deals 
with everyday problems . The 

Mission 2000 encourages infusion of 
ethnic minority persons into the life 
of non-ethnic minority congregations. 

Worship and study: left, eastern Connecticut Church; 
above, Korean youth in study and reflection. 
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If the average number of persons won 
through profession of faith is increased 
by 1.0 percent annually, membership 
decline would be turned around. 
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oversees the program with the 
Rev. Francisco Arroyo of Hum
b~ldt. Park and with the backing of 
District Supt. Donna Atkinson. "I 
like to use the idea that you have in 
one hand the Bible and in the other 
the social principles of our church. 
Our people have economic needs, 
a hign unemployment rate. They 
sometimes have two jobs in order 
to survive. Also, our community 
has a high school dropout rate . We 
want .to develop church involve
ment m the needs of the communi
ty, while at the same time preach
ing the Gospel." 

Left, a congregation at worship in Demarest, N.f. ; 

. The Nati?nal Fe~owship of Fili
pmo-Amencan Uruted Methodists 
is also moving to seek out un
churched and inactive United 
~ethodists and bring them into 
Bible study and worship fellow
ships. Mr. Brownlee says efforts 
are currently underway for devel
opment of 10 new Filipino congre
gations across the country. above, a Native American Methodist congregation in Odanah, Wisc. 

The Native American Interna
tional Caucus has developed a 
comprehensive plan for doubling 

church moved to where the people 
were and then developed a biblical 
program to meet their needs. 

"We see the need to utilize a 
committed Hispanic lay person as 
the developer or evangelist-the 
outreach person" to work out of 
changing inner-city churches, set
ting up house meetings, and home 
Bible study groups, said Mr. Scott 
of Pasadena. The churches would 
be receptive to anyone desiring to 
become a part of the fellowship . 
His district's plans for congrega
tional development will include a 
program for witness to a substan
tial number of Korean, Chinese, 
and Vietnamese people as well. 

A pilot program is underway in 
the Chicago area of northern Illi
nois with two established Hispanic 

churches, Humboldt Park UMC l?caf ~hurch. mem~e~ship, and set
and Kedzie Avenue UMC, taking ting m motion spmtuaI and mis
the lead in development of new sional endeavors. Work has al
Hispanic congregations there. The ready begun with a separate Na
project uses lay leaders and volun- tional Program Division Native 
teers-in-mission under the guid- American Initiative which focuses 
ance of Ramon Nieves, a seminary on congregational development, 
student, to evangelize Hispanics leadership development and jus
who go unserved by a church tice ministries. 
community, whether Protestant or Mission 2000, says Mr. Brown
Catholic. The lay workers and lee, is "getting to the brass tacks" 
volunteers have done canvassing of evangelism. It "will be a strong 
and witnessing in the communi- challenge to believers" to carry out 
ties. They conduct home Bible its dictates: "To examine anew the 
studies, and maintain a sensitivity vows for membership in our 
to the needs and concerns of the church and to ask God to help give 
people they share the Bible with. expr~ssion to those in ways that 

"We are pulling together the convince others of God's living 
preaching of the Gospel and justice presence in our midst." o 
issues," says the Rev. Jose Rosa, Brenda Webber is a writer and editor based 
pastor of Kedzie Avenue UMC. He in New York City. 
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Global Conference I M1ss1on Evangelism - Part 3 

• • 

Text and Photos by James R. Owen 

St. Simon's Island, Georgia, 
could not have been a more apt 
setting. In the very spot where 240 
years ago an Anglican missionary 
named John Wesley first preached 
what later became Methodism in 
America, 60 modem-day Method
ists from the U.S. and around the 
world converged to assess the 
contemrorary health and rele
vance o the church's evangelism. 

No clearcut diagnoses or pallia
tives emerged, but one consistent 
theme surfaced: "The raison d'etre 
of the church is to evangelize the 
whole world." That neatly sums 
up the conviction of the Methodist 
pastors, administrators and schol
ars who spent four days cloistered 
on this picturesque Georgia sea 
island where Wesley walked be
fore. It now houses a United 
Methodist retreat center called, 
fittingly, Epworth-by-the-Sea, in 
honor of the Wesley's English 
birthplace. 

He1d in late January, the Global 
Conference on Mission Evangel
ism was sponsored by the World 
Division of the General Board of 
Global Ministries, and also includ
ed staff from the Board's National 
Program Division. It was designed 
to help lay some of the theological 
and practical groundwork for the 
board's new mission evangelism 
program, which was approved by 
the Board's directors last October. 

In his opening plenary address, 
the Rev. Philip A. Potter, former 
general secretary of the World 
Council of Churches, set the con
ference's tone when he said "Evan
gelism belongs to the very being of 
The United Methodist 
Church . . .. What the World Divi
sion is called to do is promote what 
every congregation in the United 
States and throughout the globe 
exists to do. " 
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also believed that inission partner
ship should be a two-way street, 
and not simply a matter of the U.S. 
"mother church" evangelizing the 
rest of the world. Said the Rev. 
Park, "To find real meaning, the 
focus of our mission evangelism 
should be the home base in our 
countries, including the U.S. It is 
something to be done at home as 
well as 'over there.'" 

• w&... Bishop Isaias Gutierrez of Chile 
0 . "" provided a concrete example of the 

'Above), the Rev. Nelli Ritchi, a district superintendent of the Evangelical Methodist 
:hurch in Argentina, speaks while the Rev. Alphonse Alford, World Program 
Division Latin America secretary, interprets into English. (Opposite page), the Rev. 
Keith Rae, second from right, who coordinated the St . Simon 's conference on global 
~vangelism, enjoys a light moment with colleagues from Africa. 

What emerged from the four-day 
consultation was the realization 
that while Methodists worldwide 
seek greater evangelism efforts, 
the contexts for encouraging 
church growth and new believers 
vary widely. Throughout many 
parts of the world, evangelism is 
hampered by practical problems 
such as poverty, repression and 
indifferent or hostile competing 
faith groups. In more welf-to-do 
nations such as the U.S., evangel
ism is sometimes overlooked by 
what one St. Louis pastor calls a 
"smug, self-satisfaction" among 
church members. 

ed Methodists in the capital city of 
Lilongwe. More than half of the 
church's membership is under 18 
years old, he explained. 

The United Methodist Church in 
South Korea stands at the opposite 
extreme, according to the Rev. 
Park Pong Bae. With over a million 
members and growing quickly, the 
Korean Methodist community 
finds itself struggling to maintain a 
prophetic social witness while also 
coping with its own rising prosper
ity and a more "salvation-orient
ed" ministry. This dichotomy has 
taken on more meaning in the past 
year as South Koreans have strug
gled to achieve greater democracy 
on their troubled peninsula. "Our 
struggle," he said, "is to fuse these 
two streams of the church into one 
strong, evangelistic community of 
believers." 

possibilities for mission partner
ship, citing ongoing conversations 
between his church and The Unit
ed Methodist Southwest Desert 
Conference in Arizona. The Meth
odist Church of Mexico may send 
workers to serve in that state, he 
said. 

"In all the churches in Latin 
America, we have mature leader
ship," said Bishop Gutierrez. "We 
are opening up new fields of 
evangelism in Latin America," in
cluding Colombia and Ecuador, he 
added. 

Referring to the contributions 
the so-called Third World can make 
to the developed world, the bishop 
said "We also feel we have insights 
on the Gospel to contribute to 
North America in areas such as 
human rights." Bishop Gutierrez 
suggested that the harsh experi
ences many Latin American church 
leaders have endured with repres
sive military governments have 
toughened and sharpened therr 
theology. 

For Pastor Alphaeus Mpulula, 
the context for mission evangelism 
is the tiny, fledgling United Meth
odist community that has been 
unfolding only since 1986 in the 
southern African nation of Malawi. 
Mpulula helps lead some 800 Unit- Interestingly, 

"Oppressive governments re
gard conscientized Christians as 
more dangerous than guerrillas," 
he said. Still, Bishop Gutierrez 
along with many others at the St. 
Simon's conference lamented the 
fact that other, usually more evan
gelically oriented, denominations 

most participants in therr countries are growing more 
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derscoring the unity of the mission 
and evangelism components. 

The overseas representatives, 
who comprised more than half of 
the meeting's participants, related 
the varying contexts in which their 
churches carry out mission and 
evangelism. The Rev. Nelli Ritchi, 
a district superintendent of the 
Evangelical Methodist Church in 
Argentina, spoke movingly of the 
practical dilemmas that gnaw at 
her country and the church's ef
forts to reach new believers. 

"How do you tell the poor, the 
hungry or the disinherited persons 
that God loves them," she asked, 
repeating a familiar maxim in Ar
gentina that says the people "want 
life before death, not after." 

Church leaders from other parts 
of the world reinforced Ms. Ritchi' s 
comments, reminding their col

Bishop Isaias Gutierrez of the Pentecostal leagues in the developed world 
Methodist Church in Chile . that the cries of the poor and 
rapidly than their Methodist com- disenfranchised in the Third World 
munions. Bishop Gutierrez men- are real and urgent. 
tioned the Pentecostal Methodist Pastors from Africa explained 
Church in Chile, which with over a that their efforts to build the church 
million members dwarfs his own at home are fru trated by the 
denomination. stubborn economic problems that 

Just as important, though, was confront them. Staggering unem
consensus "mission" and "evan- ployrnent and governmental cor
gelism" as integral concepts and ruption impede their efforts to help 
goals-that one cannot be sus- the church grow, as do the many 
tained without the other. United languages that are often spoken 
Methodist colleague churches within one nation. 
overseas often embrace this notion Still, prospects for mission evan
more readily than the U.S. church, gelism throughout the African con
says the Rev. Keith Rae, evangel- tinent are bright, the church lead
ism coordinator for the World ers said. The African churches are 
Division, which sponsored the growing very rapidly, and Africa is 
global parley. predicted to have the largest num-

"In West Africa, the church ber of Christians in the world by 
might build a new sanctuary and the year 2,000. 
then put up a little building nearby The Rev. tando Nkulu, a pa -
with a couple of sewing machines tor from Zaire, related some of the 
or a classroom. And what would evangelism techniques he u es, 
they call the second building? A particularly among the oung peo
polytechnic," he concluded, un- pie who compri e the future of the 
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"To find real 
meaning, the focus 
of our mission 
evangelism should 
be the home base 
in our countries, 
including the U.S. 
It is something to 
be done at home 
as well as 'over 
there. "' 
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'op, Philip Potter, former general 
ecretary of the World Council of 
:hurches; the Rev. Alphaeus Mpulula , 

pastor in the tiny Methodist Church 
n Malawi . 

African church. Music, drama, 
dance and sports are mixed liberal
ly with spirituality to help create a 
vibrant sense of Christianity, said 
Nkulu. 

"Our young people aren't in
terested so mucn in doctrine or 
politics," he said. "They're mainly 
mterested in knowing Christ, and 
they're willing to work hard for the 
church as a way of showing their 
faithfulness ." This foundation, he 
added, is invaluable when the 
inevitable problems do arise, in
cluding what he said was growing 
alarm over alcohol and drug abuse, 
teenage pregnancy and school fail
ure. 

respect for other cultures ." His 
own experiences have led him to 
believe that person-to-person con
versions to Christianity are more 
durable and authentic than the 
mass conversions that often char
acterize large, revival meetings. 

Participants at St. Simon's spent 
much of their time in small work
shop groups that tackled some of 
the thorny issues surrounding in
terfaith dialogue, conversion and 
culture. Most agreed that while the 
church should recognize that 
Christian faith experience comes in 
many packages and sizes, that 
salvation comes only through 
Christ. 

Nothing could have better epito
mized the commitment of the 
church leaders to spreading the 
gospel than the words of one 
worl<shop participant at Epworth
by-the-Sea, "Everything we do is, 
or should be, evangelism." 

Other pastors and missionaries 
related their experiences in trying 
to win new believers to Christian
ity in cultures where other reli
gions predominate. The Rev. 
Christopher Dass, an Indian Meth
odist pastor who is a missionary on 
the South Pacific island nation of 
Fiji, explained that evangelism on 
the predominantly Muslim island James R. Owen is a free lance writer based 
had to be approached with '~great in New York City . 
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This woman makes her living by scavenging from a garbage dump in the capital city 
of Santiago, Ch ile. 

Text and Photos by Charles E. Cole 

When pastors are being inter
viewed for the ministry, rarely 
does the committee considering 
their candidacy ask them whether 
they can retain their faith while 
undergoing torture. 

Perhaps it would have helped 
Ademar Olivera, the soft-spoken 
pastor of a Methodist congregation 
in Montevideo, Uruguay, if such a 
question had been asked. 

Olivera was once imprisoned for 
14 months. Kept in solitary con
finement, he wa:; forced to stand 
for four days without being al
lowed to sit, lie down, or eat. 

I talked with Olivera in August, 
1987, when I visited Uruguay and 
other countries in the southern
most part of South America. I was 
with a team of four others sent by -
the General Board of Global Minis
tries to learn about health minis
tries carried on by the churches 
there. One of the first things we 
learned on arriving in South 
America is that human rights are a 
necessary precondition for health. 

Olivera s experience demon
strated the connection. In 1972 he 
was serving as a pastor and was in 
touch with peopfe in a revolution- 1 

ary movement in Uruguay. 
"I wanted to know what was 

happening," he said. "As a pastor I 
need to know what forces are at 
work in society and how to bring 
about changes." 

The military government failed 



o understand the need for a pastor 
o have such contacts. Olivera was 
trrested and charged with neglect
ng his /astoral duties and being 
nvolve in politics. 

Olivera told his captors: "Any
:hing that affects human life is part 
)f my responsibility." 

on He was, nevertheless, taken to a 
nilitary prison in Durazno, a town 
n the interior. There he remained 
:or five months in solitary confine-
ment, not allowed to see a lawyer. 
For a large part of the time he was 
handcuffed and blindfolded. 

Then he was moved to Libertad, 
,

1 
a prison about 30 miles outside 
Montevideo. Here the conditions 
were better. He was allowed visi
tors every 15 days . Finally, after 
nine additional months, in August 
1973, he was released. He achieved 
his freedom through the efforts of 
Emilio Castro, now president of 
the World Council of Churches, 
then a leader in the Methodist 
Church in Uruguay. 

In some ways Pastor Olivera was 
blessed in that he survived. He said 
some 80 to 90 persons died in 
prison in Uruguay during this 
period, and 130 disappeared and 
were never seen again. He heard of 
other prisoners whose heads were 
held under water until they almost 
drowned. Electric shock was ap
plied to the most sensitive parts of 
the body. Some were hung from 
the chest and kept suspended for 

long periods. 
Even under these grim circum

stances, Olivera witnessed to his 
faith. "I tried to help other prison
ers with emotional problems," he 
said. "I met with prisoners on the 
verge of suicide and under stress." 
Like the Apostle Paul, he also 
prayed aloud with prisoners. He 
was heard by a guard who spoke to 
him about it with appreciation. 

Today the situation in Uruguay 
seems less threatening. In 1984 the 
military dictatorship allowed limit
ed elections to take place. The 
president now governs with a 
congress, but the military remains 
a controlling force . Forty percent of 
the national budget goes for the 
military (it is six percent in the 
U.S . ). Many Uruguayans are 
pressing for a national plebiscite to 
reprieve a law that excuses the 
officials who carried on repression 
during former times. 

Where Uruguay has achieved 
some relief from total repression, 
Chile remains under the boot of a 
military dictator. We also visited 
Chile on our trip and were con
fronted with the effects of official 
terrorism there. 

One authority on these effects is 
Maritza Eltit, a social worker in a 
clinic run by the Methodist Church 
of Chile in Temuco, a city of 
220,000 in the central part of Chile 
some 400 miles south of Santiago, 
the capital and largest city of the 

Maritzia Eltet, a psychologist in 
Temuco , Chile. 

country. 
Eltit' s story is bound up with the 

history of repression in Chile. On 
September 11, 1973, the govern
ment led by Salvador Allende 
Gossens was overthrown by a 
military junta. Three dal s later 
El tit's husband, a medica doctor 
who had been sympathetic to the 
Allende administration, disap
peared. He has never been seen 
again. 

Eltit fled to Mexico with her 
six-month-old child. There she 
lived for 11 years, working in the 
Institute for the Protection of Chil
dren in Mexico City. Finally she felt 
it safe to return to Chile, which she 
did in 1984, 

Providentially, a missionary of 
The United Methodist Church 
serving in Temuco, Dr. Mary Sue 
Lowry, had become aware of the 
need for psychological help for 
many of the people she saw daily in 
her clinic. Dr. Lowry is director of a 
holistic health center, which pro
vides medical and psychological 
services to outpatients composed 
of those wounded in political pro
tests, victims of repression, child 
prostitutes and those with prob
lems related to drug and alcohol 
abuse. Dr. Lowry asked Eltit to 
work as clinical coordinator for 
mental health services. 

A woman in her forties, with a 
classical Mediterranean face , 
Maritza Eltit reminded me of Joan 
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Baez in appearance. Intense, she groups like the Roman Catholics 
shared witn us her knowledge of have solidarity. It has made a real 
the problems of political prisoners, impact on the religious commit
their families, and the families of ment of people who have turned to 
the exiled, the disappeared, and the church as the only group 
the executed. helpful to them." 

" It was not a coincidence who And with one of her sardonic 
was arrested or disappeared or was smiles, she concluded, "All we 
executed," Eltit began. "In each have got left as Chileans is to return 
case the intent was not only to to God." 
eliminate the person but also to Eltit's ministry is contemporary. 
impress friends and professional Members of the team she directs 
colleagues . When my husband are allowed to visit and counsel 
disappeared, for example, it was a nine political prisoners in the Te
signaf to other doctors not to muco area, including two women 
become too politically involved prisoners being kept in an other
with the opposition. wise all-male institution in a near-

"The physical torture of prison- by town. Large numbers of families 
ers includes electrical current, still need counseling because of the 
beating, sexual violence, pretend- many who have disappeared. 
ed execution, immersion in water Shirley Christian, a writer for The 
until near drowning. Some have New York Times, estimated that "at 
been attacked by trained dogs. least 670" had disappeared, but 
Many had exrerienced between 10 others place the number much 
to 30 days o isolation after being higher. 
arrested. After being arrested no Eltit will have a mission as long 
one knew where they were. as the government of General 

"Usually the person arrested Augusto Pinochet continues its 
was the family breadwinner. As a repressive policies. One U.S. writ
result the family became depen- er noted tnat in recent years the 
dent on someone. In these cases, Pinochet regime has killed some 55 
no one knows when the prisoner to 60 persons a year-just enough 
will be freed so the family cannot to keep the opposition in line but 
move on to the next step. The not too many to disturb interna
imprisonment destroys the family tional politics over human rights 
project, so to speak. The family abuses. 
knows their loved ones may be Eltit's ministry is not just an 
tortured or killed and there is isolated example of the priority 
uncertainty. that the churches give to human 

"Those who have someone in rights. Throughout Chile we met 
their family in prison are almost with people risking their lives and 
universally victims of rejection by working very hard on human 
some segments of society. Family rights. The Methodist Church of 
members may lose their jobs, be Chile, under the leadership of 
followed by unidentified persons Bishop Isaias Gutierrez, has or
and may be called in for interroga- ganized its own human rights 
tion." network called Promesa. The 

How though does Eltit help church also supports other human 
families with these kinds of prob- rights organizations, such as the 
lems? Foundation for the Social Support 

"One of the biggest problems," of the Christian Churches, which 
she explained, "is that the prison- maintains information on political 
ers lie to their families. They will prisoners, and the Vicariate of 
tell their families they are in good Solidarity, the Roman Catholic 
health, that everything is fine, human rights office in Chile. 
even when it is not. When the The third country visited by the 
family learns the truth from other Board of Global Ministries team, 
sources, it breaks down trust. And Argentina, is more like Uruguay 
the family lies to the prisoner as than Chile, in that it is recovering 
well. The family members do not from human rights abuses that 
want their loved ones to know they occurred during the military dicta
are hungry, sick or have no jobs." torship of the past. The Malvinas 

Still, there are redeeming fea- War in 1982 ended in disaster for 
tures to the whole grotesque busi- the military leadership, who had 
ness: "Those with members of the borrowed heavily from foreign 
family in prison for political rea- sources to build up their arsenals 
sons have a certain solidarity. It and seemed determined to test it 
was very important that religious against the British. 
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Top, Chileans reacting to news of loved om 
Chile last year. The miners work under dar. 
or health benefits . Above, the health clinic ' 
Temuco, Chile. 

"The physical tortu 
includes electrical c 
sexual violence, pre 
execution, near dro, 
have been attacked 



nining disaster in Lota , 
1s and enjoy no pensions 
! Methodist Church in 
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beatings, 
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ned dogs.'' 

"Thank God for the Malvinas 
War," some Argentines said, even 
though many families suffered be
cause of loved ones killed during 
the fighting. Except for the war, 
though, the military dictatorship 
would probably have continued its 
policies, which resulted in the 
disappearance of as many as 30,000 
persons and the executions or 
slow, tortured deaths of 9,000. 
These are the figures given by a 
national commission formed to 
investigate human rights abuses. 

The disgust that Argentines felt 
with their leaders was evident in 
the elections of 1984, which ended 
with Raul Alfonsin, a civilian, in 
the presidency, and a duly elected 
national congress. Even so, some 
military leaders hung on in the 
administration, and many others 
who had committed atrocities were 
allowed to remain free. 

A national commission formed 
to investigate abuses included 
Bishop Carlos Gattinoni, now re
tired, of the Methodist Evangelical 
Church of Argentina. We were 
fortunate enough to meet Bishop 
Gattinoni, who is something of a 
hero to South American Method-
ists and to many others who 
admire him. He called the atrocities 
"bestialities" and recalled a coun-
seling session he had with a person 

accused of committing them . 
"Only God could have sent me 
here," the accused criminal said. 
Bishop Gattinoni said, "You can 
make this tragedy glorious through 
Christ." 

Hugo Garcia, a Methodist and 
director of the Movimiento Ecumeni
co por los Derechos Humanos, or 
Ecumenical Movement for Human 
Rights, said it was important to 
remember that during the active 
repression, the churches main
tained a policy of nonviolence. 

Garcia, who worked on the staff 
of the national commission, said, 
"During the period of political 
repression there were people who 
worked for human rignts and 
made der,ositions. Slowly, things 
changed.' 

Wny did those struggling for 
human rights not take up arms 
themselves? we asked. "As a 
Christian and a Methodist I can 
never accept the ways of violence," 
Garcia said. "The only way to 
change things is to set new stan
dards of bebavior. As someone 
said, there is the first violence that 
is injustice, then the violence of 
others to gain social justice, and 
finally fascist violence and nothing 
is left." 

These then are the fruits of 
political repression. It is sometimes 
said that totalitarian governments 
are more efficient than democra
cies because decisions can be made 
without the long and difficult pro
~ess of consulting the people. If the 
experience of Chile, Argentina, 
and Uruguay is any gauge, political 
repression does not work. It does 
not work economically or in any 
other way. And it will take genera
tions for the people of these three 
countries to rid tbemselves of the 
injustice and misery caused by 
destructive leaders. 

"Health for All" calls for health 
as a positive state of well being of 
all the elements that shape hu
manity, including the political, 
social, and economic. What we 
learned in South America is that 
these factors are not options but are 
fundamental if r,eopfe are to have 
the abundant life that Jesus pro
mised. o 
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Chip Bristow, center, and Eura Strothers , right, with an unidentified Cambodian 
young man in Franklinton , N .C. Photograph was taken after the Ta family had 

;15! already left the area to resettle in Richmond, VA . 
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Everybody knows that a handful of 
rural United Methodists can't take 
on a project like sponsoring a 
refugee family ... everybody, that 
is, except the folks of the Banks-
Grove Hill Charge in rural North 
Carolina. From 1983 to 1986, the 
two congregations sponsored the 
Ta family, from Cambodia, until 
with great regret they helped them 
resettle in Richmond, Virginia, 
where they could live closer to 
other Cambodian families . 

What motivated a small group of 
rural North Carolinians to help 
these Cambodians? Perhaps the 
answer lies partly in a simp1e fact: 
we often balk at issues but we 
respond to peor,le. As one church 
member put it, 'Mamas and papas 
all over the world are the same; 
they want something better for 
their children." 

The realization that other folks' 
families are just like my family 
simplified the whole issue of refu
gees, and gave it a human face . As 
the human face became more evi
dent, more and more people re
sponded. 

But first, someone had to catch 
the vision and begin helping others 
to catch it too. This can be the most 
difficult part. It took somewhere 
between 18 months and two years 
of just talking and planning before 
the family actually arrived. And it 
wasn't smooth sailing all the way. 

Getting the information was 
simple enough, though. The pas
tor contacted the General Board of 
Global Ministries and expressed 
the interest of her members in 
sponsoring a family. She learned 
!flat the two main requirements 
include finding work for the refu
gee family in the community, and 

~ arranging for a home for them. 
But selling the idea proved to be 

far more difficult. At two charge-

wide meetings, speakers from 
other churches responded favor
ably, but many were undecided 
and a significant number ex
pressed serious misgivings about 
the idea. With unemployment so 
high, how could the churches 
guarantee jobs for the refugee 
family? How long would the 
churches be expected to support 
the sponsored family? 

In fight of the success the project 
enjoyed later, one could easily be 
too critical of those who were 
cautious at first. For myself, I have 
come to respect those who ask 
honest, hard questions. To spon
sor a refugee family is in fact a great 
deal of work, and not to be taken 
lightly. Those who were hesitant 
were right to point out that the 
project would take a lot of energy. 

But they overlooked one thing: 
love creates energy. One church 
member, for example, worried that 
sponsorship would overburden 
her husband. But instead she 
found that he enjoyed helping 
them with their math so much that 
it became a favorite form of relaxa
tion for him. The love they all grew 
to feel for one another provided the 
energy to do the job. And spon
soring the family became one of the 
great acts of love in the history of 
the two congregations. 

Some of the love was for those 
who were hesitant . Those for 
sponsorship did not want their 
brother and sister members to feel 
coerced into something they were 
uneasy about. So a compromise 
was struck. The two churcbes did 
not vote officially to accept or reject 
the project; instead, project sup
porters agreed that they would 
form a separate groul? of all those 
who wanted to participate, with 
the understanding that partici
pants would continue to support 

the local churches' programs and 
regard their donations of time, 
material and money for sponsor
ship as an additional gift. 

And so the work began. A 
member volunteered a house on 
his family's land, and other mem
bers began renovatin~ it. One gave 
money, another furniture and still 
others donated hours of work. 
Some who had been initially hesi
tant began to pitch in. 

The North Carolina Methodists 
asked the Board to send them a 
family from a rural area, and 
happily, this wish was fulfilled. 
Several area farmers said they 
could use extra farm help a day or 
two a week, and this opportunity 
enabled the group to meet the 
employmen t requirement . The 
sponsors also asked for a family 
fiom the southeast Asian nation of 
Laos, since some other Laotions 
lived in a nearby town. Instead, 
they got a Cambodian family-the 
Tas. Sarin, the father, Prim, the 
mother, daughter Samy and three 
sons, Saroeum, Saphan and Sa
phat. 

On the day the Ta family finally 
arrived, it was a tense moment. 
Our pastor had just been suddenly 
reappointed elsewhere, and one of 
our young members had just been 
killed in a tragic automobile acci
dent. The Ta familr was frightened 
when they got of the plane. The 
youngest boy, Saphat, five years 
old, refused to let go of his mother. 
Years of living under an oppressive 
government had taken its toll. 

But God has a way of bringing 
good out of even the most oppress
ive situations. Out of the fainily' s 
understandable fear for their safety 
has grown a deep love not only for 
one another but also for people in 
general. So at first it seemed odd 
when they always closed their 
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windows and locked their doors 
even in the fierce August heat. But 
anyone known to the family who 
knocked on their door was greeted 
with hospitality. 

"They always gave you some
thing when you went to see them," 
one observer noted, "whether it 
was just a soft drink or a little 
something to eat. They didn't have 
much but they always shared. I 
think they were just grateful to be 
here and to be together." 

Another said, "Every time Prim 
was around my grandson, she 
always hugged him or touched him 
in some way. " She had lost several 
children in the chaos in her home
land and the loss translated into a 
deep affection for neighboring 
children. 

So people in the community 
began to respond to the Tas as they 
saw their human side . Before 
school opened, one p rson took 
them shopping for clothes and 
introduced them to their teachers . 
Other neighbors brought vegeta
bles from their gardens, odds and 
ends from their homes to furnish 
the hou e, and gave their time as 
they helped the children with their 
homework at ni~ht and the parent 
with their English les on . 

As the friendship between the 
community and the Tas deepened, 
their many talent began to ur
face. They gained a reputation for 
bein$ indu triou farm worker , 
due rn part to their e perience a 
rice farmer . They were noted 
e pecially for their ability to endure 
the ummer heat whil working. 
The children pro ed to b particu
larly arti tic. Sam d needle
work and ha old a numb r of 
crocheted piece . ar um i a 
wood carver and could n t fill all 
the order he had f r bird , du 
and deer he made . aphan, an 
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honor roll student, is especially 
skilled at math and English, and 
played in the band. He hopes to 
become a doctor or engineer some
day. Everyone who knew the Tas 
spoke highly of their talents and 
the mutual enrichment between 
the family and community. 

Of course, no one enjoys com
plete acceptance, and a few in the 
community did not respond as 
graciously to our new residents . 
One such person approached a 
church member and muttered, "I 
don' t see why we should be giving 
things away to people from across 
the ocean when so many of our 
people are out of work.' But the 
church member was able to put 
things in perspective with this 
answer: "Maybe that's what the 
Indians thought when our people 
came to this land." 

And on rare occasions, school
children would taunt their Cambo
dian classmates. One day Saroeun 
answered a question in class and 
another student said that Saroeum 
had " a funny acc~nt. " Saroeum 
looked at him and replied, " I can 
speak two languages." But the 
incident proved to be thee ception 
rather than the rule . The teacher 
reported that the Ta children were 
well accepted by their peer at 
school ju t as they and their par
ent had been b mo t of the 
community. 

For three year the Ta fanul 
li ed among the peopl of the 
Bank and Grove Hill Chur he . 
But everyone ion for their h m -
land and it culture. The Ta c uld 
not go horn , but the did " ant to 
li e amen other Cam dian . 
wh n the opp rtuni cam f r 
th m to mo e t Riehm nd " h r 
man oth r Camb dtan li , th 
could not r fu 1t 1th r t. 
the mo d fr m th u c mmuru 

Taylor Cumn txamm tM n rr o 
Cambodran youth, abovt, at rr ht 
partSh1onrr om tM Grov Hi ll Char 
Mlptd ·x up a homt tM (.amboduin 

m1ly, tM Tas At p t t, a 
low-mcomt mily now lit rn tM 
house u o char t 

of new-found friend to a pla 
where their children could grow up 
knowing more o{ their culturll 
heritage. 

People in the commuru till 
peak with great affection of th Ta 

fanul . 'We helped th m th 
their En lish le n , " n · 
one church member, ' ut th 
tau ht u a much, ma 
about people." 

And that' h n ffil 1 

all e-when 
I and 



The realization that other folks' 
families are just like my family 
simplified the whole issue of 
refugees, and gave it a human face. 
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Mission Opportunities 
Recruitment 

A Need for 
Missionary Pastors 

Missionary pastors of The United 
Methodist Church are in service to 
mission communities within the 
United States and abroad. Many 
help to stimulate dynamic church Successful 
growth and nurture long-lasting 
human understanding wherever 
they serve, whether in Asia, Afri
ca, Latin America, or the Appala
chian hills of Kentucky. 

This year a number of United 
Methodist pastors who have met 
the mission standards of The Unit

missionaries need 
intellect, maturity, 
faith, hope, 

ed Methodist Church will be leav- motivation, 
ing their current positions for new 
posts as missionaries of the Gener
al Board of Global Ministries. For 
other pastors interested in the 
opportunity of serving in the mis
s10n field, inquiries and applica
tions should oe made now. It is 
best to have applications in by June 
for possible assignment next year. 

commitment, 
humility, sensitivity 
and patience. 

The National and World Divi
sions have vacancies for mission
ary pastors in a dozen or more 
countries, and communities, in- hope, motivation, commitment, 
eluding Algeria, Brazil, Kenya, humility, sensitivity, and patience. 
Korea, Costa Rica and the Caribbe- While the positions are demand
an, the Red Bird Missionary Con- ing, missionary pastors do not 
ference in Kentucky, and the Alas- become all things to all people. 
ka Missionary Conference. These National Division mission per
mission opportunities include pas- sonnel coordinator Betty Letzig 
toral positions that combine evan- depicts a missionary pastor as one 
gelism with Christian education, "skilled in leadership development 
skills in drug rehabilitation, rural that empowers the people in the 
development , ministry with church to take charge of the/ro
women, and library service. gram and become involve in 

"The pastoral role is essentially (community) outreach." The divi
the same in the U.S. and outside," sion wants pastors who are com
says Joseph A. Perez, coordinator mitted to I'ustice issues on behalf of 
of personnel support for the World the peop e they serve, says Ms. 
Division. "They have to be good Letzig. 
pastors, able to work well with With the same premise in mind, 
people, and to minister in an Dr. Perez forewarns that mission
effective and sensitive manner." ary pastors must be willing to 

Successful pastoral mission serv- accept the authority of local church 
ice has a long list of qualities each leadership in the countries where 
mission pastor needs m order to be they serve, and be willing to work 
effective: intellect, maturity, faith, within the established church sys-
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terns. The willingness to learn the 
language of the people and to 
preach the gospel within the con
text of the culture are firm prereq
uisites. 

The Red Bird and Alaska Mis
sionary Conferences are where 
missionary pastors are primarily 
serving in the U.S. While World 
Division pastoral needs can range 
from nine to nineteen pastors at a 
given time, the National Division 
normally needs from six to eight for 
the two conferences. Length of 
service through the World Division 
typically is for 33 months but it 
depends on what country and 
what conference a pastor serves. 
Appointment to Alaska is general
ly for four years with a provision 
for a month's furlough to the 
continental U.S. at the end of two 
years . It is an annual appointment 
at Red Bird, made with the expec
tation that the pastor will serve an 
extended period of time. 

The opportunity to serve is open 
to experienced male and female 
pastors, married or single, but who 
are firmly grounded in the Chris
tian faith . The application process 
is handled through the Mission 
Personnel Resources Department 
of the GBGM. But applicants must 
first notify their conference bishop 
and district superintendent of their 
application, allowing them time to 
find a replacement. 

For specifics about the oppor
tunities available and application 
process, contact the Mission Per· 
sonnel Resources Program Depart· 
ment, General Board of Global 
Ministries, The United Methodist 
Church, 475 Riverside Drive, 
Room 1470, New York, NY, 10115, 
or telephone 1-800-654-5929. You'll 
find its worth the effort. 

B RENDA W EBBER 
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The Prognosis for 
United Methodism 

by Charles E. Cole 

Not many people know about the 
Center for Holistic Health, or about 
its CER Clinic-for the Catholic, 
the Evangelical, and the Reformed. 
Not long ago a certain well-known 
patient showed up at the clinic to 
see Dr. Spirit. 

"And how are we today, Meth
odism?" asked the doctor. 

"Well, doctor, I've been feeling 
rundown lately. I have blurred 
vision and am hard of hearing. My 
skin has bruises and scratches all 
over it. My circulation seems slug
gish, and I get crabby and confused 
when talking with other churches. 
I don't know what's the matter. 
Can you help me?" 

"Let's run some tests and see," 
said the doctor. 

After a couple of hours, the 
doctor returned. "This is amazing. 
Here you are only 200 years old and 
you have all the symptoms of 
senility." 

"Don't tell me I have Alz
heimer's disease," said the patient 
anxiously." 

"No, no, nothing like that. But 
look here, on this chart. You 
haven't been getting adequate nu
trition. According to this, you have 
communion only once every three 
months, a steady diet of 15-minute 
sermons, served with only 2 1/2 
hymns and 10 verses of Scripture 
from both Testaments every Sun
day. Why, it' s a wonder you 
haven't died from spiritual anemia 
by this time." 

"If it's just a matter of nutrition, 
maybe I could increase my intake. 
Have longer Scripture lessons or 
silent prayer." 

"Whole health is more than 
making adjustments in one area," 
the doctor said sternlX. "You have 
other problems, too. ' 

"Such as?" 
"Flabby muscles. How much 

exercise do you get every week?" 
"Oh, I don't know. An hour or 

two with the homeless each week, 
maybe a trip to the hospital or 
nursing home every day, and lots 
of running in place through coun
seling and problem solving." 

"Hardly adequate for the body of 
our Lord. You're the corpus Chris
ti, you know," said the doctor. 
"The resurrected body. Don't you 
realize the tremendous needs in 
your own community and the rest 
of the world?" 

"Yes, but look at my budget. I . " give ... 
"I have been looking," said the 

doctor emphatically. He held up a 
chart with a declining line from the 
left to the right. "That's the ratio of 
your giving for outside mission as 
compared to giving for your own 
needs in the fast few years." 

"But my treasurer said total 
giving has been up,'' said the 
patient with a surpnsed look. 

"Up, sure. If by giving_you mean 
spending money on yourself . 
You've been spending more on 
your own needs at home, and 
that's one reason you've got that 
spare tire around your waist." 

"Now wait a minute, doctor," 
the patient said, looking down at a 
sagging middle. "Are you saying 
that if I had more activities my 
health would be better?" 

"Not at all. In fact, you probably 
don' t have a night left to yourself 
any more, do you?" 

"That's true. I'm always drag
ging in at 10:30 at night after some 
fong meeting or other." 

"It's not activity that counts but 
service, ministry, genuine caring" 
said the doctor. "And that brings 
me to another item. You men
tioned all those bruises and 
scratches." 

"Oh I know where those come 

from," the patient said. "People 
are always attacking me. Either I'm 
too obsessed with pluralism or I 
don' t recognize diversity. I'm ei
ther too hide-bound or too rele
vant. My members are upset be
cause we changed 'Father' to 
'Creator' or because we're patriar
chal and sexist." 

"Hmmm. Identity confusion." 
"I guess the answer is to get back 

to John Wesley or the Bible, isn't it 
doctor? To find my roots and 
understand who I really am and 
what I believe?" 

"Yes--:-and no . You certainly 
wouldn't be hurt by a better un
derstanding of both Wesley and 
the .Bible. But I rather think you 
need to get on to something." 

"On to what?" 
"See here, Methodism-or Unit

ed Methodism, if you prefer, al
though you seem a little disjointed 
to me. We're coming into a new age 
of the Spirit, and these old cate
gories of evangelical and social 
gospel just don' t fit any more. 
People have gone beyond that kind 
of thinking and are both spiritually 
and socially involved." 

"Hmm. Either I'm modern and 
relevant, or anti-modern and fun
damentalist. " 

"Then your first name-'Unit
ed' -is a public relations gambit to 
cover your spfit personality. 

"Number one, you've been too 
concerned with formulas. Budget, 
organization, program-and 
you've forgotten the Spirit. 

"Number two, you do need new 
blood. Not to get larger, for heav
en's sake. You're already so big 
you spend most of your time 
organizing and coordinating. But 
you need new blood for your 
circulation-new ideas, openness, 

"Number three , you ha ve 
blurred vision because you have 
impaired hearing. Listen to the 
Spirit more. 

"Doctor, thanks for setting me 
straight," said United Methodism 
with a grateful look. 

"I've written down all the things 
you told me, and as soon as I get 
home I'm going to make up a 
schedule, organize a bunch of 
meetings, and keep pushing until 
we go through everything on that 
list, even if it kills us ." o 

'I 
I 
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Books 
In the Autumn Wind 
by Dorothy Stroup 
Scribner's, 1987 

Dorothy Stroup' s In the Autumn Wind is 
described in the Kirkus Reviews as "a 
heartfelt , plain-spoken first novel 
about the effects of the bombing of 
Hiroshima on one Japanese family." 
According to Publ isher's Weekly, 
"Dorothy Stroup has produced a novel 
that is at once a moving indictment of 
war, nuclear or otherwise, and a 

detailed study of survival. The fact that 
its effect on the reader is sobering 
rather than depressing says something 
both for her artistic integrity and her 
understanding of the human spirit." 

Spanning about 40 years, from just 
before the dropping of the bomb to the 
present day, In the Autumn Wind 
focuses on Chiyo, a Hiroshima house
wife, whose son disappears on the day 
of the bombing. Chiyo survives and 
perseveres. While waiting for her hus
band to be released from prison in 
Siberia, she starts a successful doll
making business. A,nd although over 
the years she endures the death of 
family and friends, Chiyo plays her 

CHRISTIAN 
SOCIAL 

CONCERNS~w 

CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM 
An Informal History 
Joh n C. Cort 
The fi rst comprehensive history in Engli sh 
of Chri stian socia li sm-i ts movements and 
leading personalities. " A rich survey of a 
profound but hidden tradi tion." 
-MICHAEL HARRINGTON 
Paper $12 .95 Cloth $24.95 

WITNESS TO THE TRUTH 
Church and Dictatorship in Argentina 
Emilio F. Mignone 
Foreword by Adol fo Perez Esquive l 
A controversia l, name-naming documen
tation of the close link between the Argen
tine dictatorship and leadership of the 
Catholic Church. 45 photographs. 
Paper $8 .95 Cloth $18.95 

MURDERED IN 
CENTRAL AMERICA 
The Stories of Eleven U.S. Missionaries 
Edwa rd and Donna Brett 
Foreword by William Ford 
Blending an experi ence of the history and 
political context of Honduras, Guatemala, 
and El Sa lvador, the authors tell the heroic 
stories of eleven U.S. missionaries mur
dered there si nce 1975 . 
Paper $9.95 

SANCTUARY 
The New Underground Railroad 
Renny Golden and Michae l McConnell 
Foreword by Rosemary Radford Ru ether 
A soul -stirring account of the Sanctuary 
Movement and its impact on religious 
commun ities in North Ameri ca. Incl udes 
first -person accou nts. " .. . an important 
book ." - The Calga ry Herald 
Paper $8.95 

At bookstores I Write fo r catalog 

ORBIS BOOKS 
Maryknoll, NY 10545 

1-800-258-5838 
In NY: 914-941-7590 X 477 

O rbis Books is represented to the trade 
'-------------- by Abi ngdon Press -----------~ 
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part in the rebirth of Hiroshima. 
Dorothy Stroup, a native of Colora

do and a graduate of the University of 
California, Berkeley, first experienced 
Japan in 1955 when she worked at the 
American Embassy in Tokyo. After 
receiving a Master's degree in journal
ism, she served as a short term 
missionary teacher of English in Hiro
shima Jogakuin Women's College. She 
speaks of this time as "three rich and 
rewarding years" when she encoun
tered many people whose lives had 
been affected by the first atom bomb. 
When she began writing short stories 
about Japan, she didn' t want to touch 
the issue of the bomb at first, but as she 
did more and more research and met 
people both in Japan and America who 
experienced the effects of the bomb, 
she felt impelled to write about it. After 
her last research trip in 1979 she says 
"When I left Japan for America that 
November, I had the eerie feeling of 
being chosen. It seemed to me that 
there was no one else at that moment 
who knew the things I knew, and who 
could write about them in English, to 
tell Americans the human story of the 
atomic experience." 

DORIS HARTMAN 

Doris Hartman is a retired UM missionary 
who served with the GBOGM in Hiroshima 
from 1952-1958. She taught English and 
the Bible at Jo Gakuin school from 1966-
1981 , and was in pioneer evangelism 
resulting in the building of a small church 
in the suburbs of Hiroshima in 1977. 
Dorothy Stroup was her housemate for most 
of her three years in Hiroshima . Doris 
Hartman is an ordained elder in the Troy 
Conference. 

The Thoughts of Chairman Smyres: 
Chairman, under God, of his own life 
and thought 
By Roy S. Smyres 
Smyres Publications, 1987 $7.00 

"Chairman WHO?" It is Roy S. 
Smyres, missionary, mission states
person, traveler, interpreter, teacher, 
preacher. Known to missionaries of 
The United Methodist Church in 64 
countries as either colleague (Zaire), or 
as writer, photographer, interpreter of 
their work. "Chairman," as he puts it, 
"of his own life and thought," Roy 
Smyres shares the experiences and 
reflections of a singularly abundant life 
in this volume of brief essays . Ninety
two years have rarely sat so richly on 
shoulders almost as straight as ever. 

I began reading these essays last 
summer during the Congressional 
Hearings on the Iran-Contra Affair. As 
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hours of Northright, Poindexterous 
testimony wound on, and words 
began to lose any moorings of truth, it 
was refreshing and restoring to come 
to essay No. 27, entitled, "The Integri
ty of Words ." "I hold it a self-evident 
truth," writes the Chairman, " that 
words, especially words which refer to 
sacred values, should have a certain 
integrity. To use them in a way that 

anu denies what they really stand for is a 
iun- sort of moral crime." (p . 71) The essay 
ha closes, "But it will take more than a 
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with the use of violence. And we 
followers of Christ must be the incar
nation of that love ." (p. 72) 

The book is spiced with insights into 
the mission history of The United 
Methodist Church . The essay on 
"What Do We Really Want," contains 
an account of accompanying Bishop 
E.S. Johnson on a journey across 
Angola to the middle of the Belgian 
Congo, a journey of 1500 miles , 
" .. . 800 miles of it being on foot. " (p. 
9) As Chairman Smyres wrote this, he 
had the grace not even to mention that 
in later years he spent much time and 
energy raising funds within The Unit
ed Methodist Church for airplanes for 
mission outreach in Zaire, yesteryear's 
Belgian . Congo. 

In the course of 145 pages, fifty-five 
reflections range over unique mission
ary experiences, accounts of gifted 
servant lives, faith refined in experi-
ence, disciplined commitment, wry 
self-directed humor, sinewy moral 
principle, triumphant hope and joy. 

"Wisdom," asserted the author of 
the Book of Proverbs, "is the principal 
thing; therefore get wisdom: and with 
all thy getting, get understanding," 
(4:7) It is enriching to spend time with a 
wise person, in the biblical sense of 
goodness of the heart. The reflections 
serve well as readings in daily devo
tions . 

Secure a copy of The Thoughts of 
Chairman Smyres. The thoughts help 
prepare the mind and heart for the 
quality of living much needed these 
days in our homes, communities, 
church and nation. And along the way 
come cameo vignettes of United Meth
odist mission history. 

Charles H. Germany 

Charles H. Germany is assistant general 
secretary for program administration for 
the World Division of the GBOGM. 

ABOUT MISSIONS 

Donald Struchen 

QUESTION: I am a Boy Scout working on 
my God and Country Award. Part of my 
assignment is to learn more about the 
mission work of The United Methodist 
Church-where we work, how many mis
sionaries we have, etc. Can you tell me how 
to get his information? 

ANSWER: If you send a letter to Ms. 
Faye Wilson-Beach, Room 1319, 475 
Riverside Drive, New York, Ny 10115, 
and tell her about your interest, she 
will send you a packet of information 
and materials to help you fulfill your 
requirements as well as learn about the 
exciting outreacq program we have as 
United Methodi$ts. 

We want to help celebrate the Advance 
Special program of the church which we 
understand has been in existence for 40 
years. Can you suggest any resources that 
will help us? 

The United Methodist Church will 
celebrate the 40th birthday of the 
Advance, beginning with General 
Conference and continue through 1988 
and 1989. There will be a special event 
at General Conference as a "kick-off" 
of the celebration to commemorate the 
program that has changed lives for 
these past 40 years. During this time, 
we as a denomination have contribut
ed nearly $500 million designated gifts 
to help people in the name of Jesus 
Christ. The exciting thing is that all 
of this money has fed the hungry, 
healed the sick, built churches, and 
supported missionaries without any
thing being withheld for administra
tion or fund raising. This is worth 
celebrating. 

Suggestions for ways to celebrate 
will be found in T. V. Guidelines, "The 
Price Is Right" page each month for 
January, 1988 throughout the year. 
Conference and District Secretaries of 

Global Ministries will have these avail
able to share with you. There is a new 
32-page. booklet called "Great Ideas To 
Celebrate 40 years of Advance Giv
ing", Stock #5733, which contains a 
variety of suggestions related to the 
Advance. It is free from the Service 
Center, 7820 Reading Road, Caller No. 
1800, Cincinnati, OH 45222-1800. 

Baloons, buttons and napkins for 
your "Advance Party" are on sale at 
the Service Center or from United 
Methodist Communications, Division 
of Program and Benevolence Interpre
tation, P.O. Box 320, Nashville, TN 
37202~320 . Logos and Reproduction 
Proofs are also available from UMCom. 

I understand the Boqrd of Directors of the 
General Board of Global Ministries is made 
up of people from across the church. What is 
the make-up of this group of people? 

During the past Quadrennium the 
General Board has continued to strive 
for inclusiveness among directors as 
well as staff. The following is a race and 
ethnic breakdown of the group of 177 
directors: 10 Asian Americans, 8 Afri
cans, 4 Asians, 28 Black Americans, 12 
Europeans, 10 Hispanic Americans, 2 
Native Americans and 103 Caucasian 
Americans. Another interesting break
down is that among these directors, 79 
are male and 98 female; 12 are male 
bishops, 8 clergy women, 33 clergy 
men, 90 lay women and 34 lay men. 

Though your question was related to 
the Board of Directors, you may be 
interested in staff representation as 
well. In the following listing "G" 
means General or Support staff and 
" E" means Executive staff . Asian 
Americans: G-13, E-12; Black Ameri
cans: G-123, E-58; Hispanic Ameri
cans: G-50, E-16; Native American: 
G-0, E-1; Caucasian Americans: G-
57, E-135. Others: G-18, E~. This 
makes a total of 261 General staff and 
222 executives . 

By gender th~re are 47 male General 
staff and 100 male Executives. There 
are 214 female General Staff and 122 
female Executives. 

It may be well to state here that these 
groups of people on the staff are the 
ones that help keep the world-wide 
mission work of our denomination 
going in more than 100 countries 
around the world and in all 50 states in 
the U.S . They help to select, send and 
support over a thousand mission 
workers and p e rsons in mission 
throughout the globe. They relate to 
over 9,000 mission projects and pro
grams world-wide, receive and send 
over $150 million each year with few 
errors and complete accountability. 
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VIE\NPCINT 
the Messiah is release from captivi
ty, deliverance from oppression, 
and acceptance into a new way of 
love available on this earth as a 
foretaste of the perfection of life to 
come. It is invitation to "claim the 
kingdom at hand." It is acceptance 
of a way of life that follows the 
covenantal relationship between a 
faithful God and a people who are 
willing to be obedient in love to 

Leontine T. C. Kelly God and in caring relationships 
with fellow human beings. 

The Power of God to Bring The spread of the gospel of Jesus 
About Change Christ throughout the world and 

its acceptance as truth by so many 
marginalized persons is not based 
on their ignorance, but on the 

Evangelizing the poor is a very ability of the Spirit of God to speak 
serious matter. to and to open hearts inspite of 

Those who have experienced questionable and unlikely messen-
exploitation and marginalization gers of truth. The message is 
cannot be glibly invited to worship simple and clear. It is more than the 
and faith in Jesus Christ. If Chris- spoken word. It is the power of God to 
tians do not intend to be bearers of bring about change through the human 
the good news in the fullest sense instrument when that instrument is 
of the message, then we need to be committed to be used for God's pur-
truthful about our fear of risking poses . 
our own security to assure system- We American Christians must 
ic changes. show ourselves to be a repentant 

Evangelism may appear easier people. We have for too long seen 
when presented as another di- our security as the reward of our 
mension of fullness of life for own resourcefulness. We have 
persons who alrea_dy have a life full smiled indulgently as people in the 
of material possessions. A wealthy mission field walked miles to hear 
church to which the stylish faithful the word of God preached, and 
find their way for an hour on stood for hours to be filled with the 
Sunday mornings and for activities stories of God's love. The "objects" 
during the week can be seen as part of our mission programs are more 
of "the good life," especially when enthusiastic about the gospel of 
the membership list is much the Jesus Christ than we, and articulate 
same as the social register of that more clearly its meaning and ap-
city or town. Evangelizing the plication to the human condition. 
materially blessed should involve In claiming the kingdom of God, 
the clear risk of advocacy for the poorer Christians are confronting 
poor and involvement in changing their governments, refusing to ac-
oppressive systems that usurp the cept inhuman laws and doctrines, 
rights of human beings to a quality and requesting that we do our 
of life that a creative, caring, missionary work here at home 
sovereign God meant them to where the power that supports 
have. oppressive governments often lies. 

When in the Lukan account of People who accept Jesus Christ as 
the Beatitudes, Jesus speaks the Lord of their lives do not do so out 
words, "Blessed are you poor, for of stupidity. They are enlightened, 
yours is the kingdom of God" empowered people who are no 
(Luke 20:6), he is in no way longer willing to accept conditions 
blessing poverty nor pleading for as unchangeable, but are willing to 
people to accept wretchedness as work for the "abundant life" of 
God's will for them. Instead, jus- which Jesus speaks. 
tice and righteousness have long Our materialism is no longer an 
stood as covenantal responsibili- object of envy to many poor peo-
ties. ple, as our society grows more and 

The good news which Jes.us more decadent, despite our re-
preaches and which marks him as sourcefulness. 
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A young lawyer, Dr. Marian 
Wright Edelman, who is president 
of The Children's Defense Fund, 
has released her 1986 W. E. B. 
DuBois Lectures in the format of a 
book FAMILIES IN PERIL: An 
Agenda for Social Change (Harvard 
University Press). Hers is an ur
gent voice we really need to hear. 
Dr. Edelman explains that we need 
greater policy emphasis to prevent 

"the poverty that makes children 
our poorest Americans and that 
threatens to produce what some 
label a permanent 'underclass'; 
calls for immediate, comprehen
sive national campaigns to pre
vent teenage pregnancy, infant 
mortality, and early childhood 
deprivation as a means of long
term deficit reduction as well as 
child-survival strategies. 

Thirty-three million, one-sev
enth of all Americans, including 
13 million children-are now 
poor as a result of economic 
recession, structural changes in 
the economy, stagnated wages, 
federal tax and budget policies 
that favor the rich at the expense 
of the poor, and changing family 
demographics that result in one 
in every five American children 
living in a female-headed house
hold, and one in four being 
dependent on welfare at some 
point in his or her lifetime. 

More Americans now person
ally know that poverty is not just 
the result of personal inadequacy, 
laziness and unworthi
ness .. . Iowa farmers , Detroit 
autoworkers, Youngstown steel
workers, South Carolina textile 
makers, and small business peo
ple who have lost the shirts off 
their backs during the recession , 
now find themselves in food lines 
and full of despair. They thought 
it only happened to other peo
ple. II 

We surely do not see poverty in 
our own country as being blessed 
by God. We utilize the promise and 
power available to us through our 
faith to give time and effort and 
prayerfuf purpose to our own lives 
through solutions. It will mean 
changing ourselves on behalf of 
others . That is the blessing of the 
Kingdom of God. o 

.I 



CALENDAR 

MAY 
National Travel Study Seminar, Southwest Tour; 
Seminar Ill is the last of three study tours sponsored 
by the General Board of Global Ministries. Seminar 
Ill will depart from St. Louis, MO and visit 
communities and projects in Missouri, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and Canada; May 7·21 . 

Pentecost 1988 (A Gathering of Christians for 
Worship, Education and Inspiration) sponsored by 
the National Council of Churches of Christ; Con· 
vention Center; Arlington, TX; May 21 ·25 

Introduction to Mission Vocation Event; Spon· 
sored by the General Board of Global Ministries; 
Atlanta, GA; May 21 ·27 

Appalachian Development Committee/Commit· 
tee on Religion in Appalachia meeting; focus will be 
on economic transformation concers in Appalachia; 
4-H Center, Chevy-Chase, Maryland; May 22·26. 

Communicating the Gospel through the Arts; 
World Council of Churches; Bossey, Switzerland; 
May 25-Jun. 5 

JUNE 
Summer Intern Orientation, National Program 
Division, General Board of Global Ministries; New 
York, NY; June 6·9 

May, 1888 General Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church. Churchmen deny 
women the right to be delegates to General Conference. However, they agree to permit 
women ecclesiastical office for the first time by sanctioning the deaconess movement -
even though many see potential "hen-preachers" everywhere and fear that they may be 
creating a Protestant nunnery. 
The deaconess movement grows and by 1910 boasts of six train ing schools and over 
ninety hospitals , schools and homes in the United States alone. 

AUGUST OCTOBER 
Centennial Convocation: United Methodist Dea· 
conesses and Home Missionaries; St. Paul School 

Annual Conference, Methodist Church in Cuba; of Theology; Kansas City, MO; Aug. 3·7 
Pinar del Rio, PR, Cuba; June 12·19, 1988. 

Appalachian Development Committee Executive 
meeting ; a dialogue with the Cooperative Ministry in 
Washington County; Marietta, Ohio; Oct. 10· 11 

Ecumenical Moment '88, a 12-day ecumenical 
living and learning experience with theologians 
James Cone, Justo Gonzalez, Letty Russell and 
others; Auburn Theological Seminary; New York, 
NY; Jun. 20-July 1 

JULY 
Mlaalon Intern Orientation; Drew University, 
Madison, NJ ; July 5·15; Marymount College, 
Tarrytown, NY; July 6·20; New York City; July 
21·25. 

United Methodist Development Fund (UMDF) 
Board of Directors; San Francisco, CA; July 8, 9 

Orientation of New Bishops; Lake Junaluska, NC; 
July 12·16 

Mlulonary Conference sponsored by the World 
Program Division of the General Board of Global 
Ministries; Marymount College, Tarrytown, NY; July 
16·20 

US-2 Orientation, National Program Division, 
General Board of Global Ministries; CARMA Con· 
ference Center; Washington, DC; July 28-August 
13 

Black Youth Convocation; Ministry and leader· 
ship skills development conference for black youths 
and their advisors; Sponsored by Black Methodists 
for Church Renewal , Inc.; Clark College, Atlanta, 
GA; Aug. 3·6. 

Youth '88; Sponsored by the General Board of 
Discipleship. 5000 United Methodist youth from 
around the world gather for Bible study and 
discussion to share and strengthen their commit· 
mentto Christ; Western Illinois University ; Macomb, 
IL; Aug. 8·12 

World Council of Churches' Central Committee 
Meeting; Hannover, West Germany; Aug. 10·21 

Reunion of Nigerian missionaries; Westmar 
College; Lemars, Iowa; Aug. 12·14 

Summer Intern Debriefing; National Program 
Division, General Board of Global Ministries; New 
York, NY; Aug. 19·21 . 

SEPTEMBER 
General Board of Global Ministries Organization· 
al Meeting; New York, NY; Sept. 12·16. 

General Board of Global Ministries Annual 
Meeting ; New York; Oct. 14·21 

General Council on Ministries Organizational 
Meeting; Oct. 13-Nov. 4 

NOVEMBER 
Appalachian Assembly VI; quadrennial assembly 
to focus on Appalachian issues, provide arena for 
sharing among projects, and set goals for the next 
quadrennium; Jackson Mills 4·H Center, Weston, 
West Virginia; Nov. 29-Dec. 1. 

DECEMBER 
New Officer's Training Event; Women's Division, 
General Board of Global Ministries; New York, NY; 
Dec. 1·4. 

To have your mission event or meeting listed in the 
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK Calendar, send details 
to: Calendar Editor, NEW WORLD OUTLOOK, 
Room 1349, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, New 
York 10115. Material must be received four months 
prior to the date(s) of the event(s). 
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Send to: 
UMCOR Hunger Challenge 
Room 1374 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York. N .Y. 10 11 5 

, Join Now! 
----------------------------------------------, 

: 
1 

Yes! Send Me More Information. 

Name 

Loca l Church 

UMCOR 
HUNGER 
CHALLENGE 
for the Local Church 

One cent per member per day 
for World Hunger/Poverty 

Two memberships in an educational a 
advocacy group (like Bread for the Wor 

Three UMCOR Advance Hunger projec 
studied and supported 

UMCOR United Method ist Committee on R 
General Boa rd of Global Mini~trie 
Unit ed Methodist Church 
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